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Students' friend C@arlisle C'i ean
f@l 3lin~
~ture,
which was- to have been
ues -after lon.9 1%ess.
By Mark Bolotin

haks Frei -ecture

Frei permission to make his first ate for a second try. However, he

The Karl Taylor Compton Lee- state visit to the United States. was unable to change the Senate's
The original-intent of the law was decision.

William H. Carlisle, Jr., 62, who
had devoted his efforts for nearly
forty years to helping students atthe Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, died Monday, Jarnuary 23, in Mount Auburn Hospital after a long illness.
After attending EUT from 1924'
to 1928, Mr. Carlisle became assistant manager.of Dining Service, with the special responsibility
for student waiters. He originated
and for more than Three decades
was the advisor for the annual
Assemblies Ball. In 1%1 he. became manager of student personnel, .4ith the resposibity of ar-

Lodge of Masons and former district deputy commander of the
order.
Hionored by Johnson
Mr. Carlisle was given the Gordon Billard Award by President
Howard W.
johnson in recognition
of his outstanding service to the
community.
:

given Friday by President Eduardo Frei Montalvo of the Republic of Chile, has been cancelled due to the inability of President Frei to leave his country.
Senate intervenes
Acting on an obscure 1833 law
requiring congressional approval
for all presidential trips abroad,
the Chilean Senate voted to deny
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ranging jobs for all students wish- ":i ~/''
ing to work part-time.-Signma Chi memb~er
A leading member of Sigma Chi
tfraternity, Mr. Carlisle was advisor to the MIT chapter and then
grant- praetor, or 'chief national
officer, for the New England- '
Nova Scotia FProvince. He became i~'
dean of- the Proctorial College of
the fraternity last fall.
Mr. Carlisle was a leader in
,
,
founding a Del~olay chapter at
AI~T and was charter advisor for..'-.-:..:.
the group. He was a past master
of the Richard C. M~aclaurin.[t'

Dr Charles K,
Townes
assumes presidency
of A Phys. Society

to prevent presidents from taking
long European vacations, but this
marks the first.time that this power has been used.
Following the Senate's decision
to keep Frei in the country, Frei
made an attempt to have their
vote.overthrom in the Chamber
of Deputies, where a -majority
vote would send it on to the Sen-
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nsti-

tute Professor of Physics at
1Wl, took office as President of
th.- American
Physical Society
February 2, at the conclasin of

ivitn team

MIT placed second in thee twentythe society's annual meeting at
seventh
annual William Lowell
tBe New York Hilton HoteL
Putnam
Mathematical CompetiDr. Townes, a pioneer in the
tion- November 19, 1966. Three
MIT students were among the topfive ranking individuals in the

And n Putnam

Lowell Putnam Scholarship at
Harvard. Each MIT team member
received forty dollars; in addition,
four houndred dollars was awarded to the MIT Mathematics Department.

contest, which was sponsored by
The examination consisted of
the Mathematical Association of twelve problems selected to test
America.
the students' mathematical inThe Putnamn Competition is the genuity. Most of the problems inmajor intercollegiate contest in an
academic subject. All colleges anld
nv V itr

universities in the United States

and Canada are invited to partici-e

pate; this year 259 students registered, and a total of 1,526 -wrote
the examination.
Sixth second place

Int
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'The five winning intercollegiate
Dr. -Robert J. Va de Graaf,
teams were; in order:-(1) Har- inventor of the Van de Graaff
field of quantum electronics, is yaerd' U vers~i,; (2) irT; (3). the particle accelerator, died in the

Dr. Charles H. Townries

internationally known for his re- U niversity of Chicago; (34) the Massachusetts General Hospital,
search in the specialized field of University of Michig an; (5) January 16, at the age of 65.
microwave physics, and for his -Princeton
Udncetr ofM
University
accelerator, chief product
Un
iversity.igaThe
MIT has
has
work on the theory and deve'op. placed second
if
the
competition
of
the of
HighBurlington
Voltage Engineering
placd scon
int
h
e cometiionCorp.
'was corn-

ment of masers and lasers. Dr.
Townes received his Bachelor's
degrees in Physics and Modern
Languages from Furman University, graduating summa cum
laude at the age of 19. fHe took
his M.S,' at 'Duke, and received
his doctorate from Caltech in
1939.--

Alpha Phi Ome1ga
insalls officers
for sprie term

six times; this was Harvard's
Brngo
ninth victory. MIT team members pleted in 1933.

w

were Theodore C. Chang '67, GeUnder Van de Graaf's invendtve
aid S. Gras '69, and Michael R. genius, the mrachine w larger
Rolle '67.
and more elaborate, aquiring
more
more uses in fundaIn individual competition the topmental and
hysics reearch, industry
five were (in alphabetical order) meicin
and medicine.
Marshall W. Buck (Haarvard),
Chang, Robert E. Mass ('the University of Santa Clara), Richard

C. Schroeppel '68, and Robert S.
Winternitz '68.

Gras

was

in

the

ec ron

On his trip to the United States,
Frei was scheduled to make stops
in Miami and Williamsburg, Va.,
before continuing on to Washington. In Washington, he had scheduled two meetings with President
Lyndon Johnson on such topics as
prospects for Latin-American denuclearization, the projected interAmerican peace force, streamlining of the Alliance for Progress, Latin-American integration,
and reforms in the inter-American
judicial system.
United Nations address
Also included in President Fei's
plans was a trip to New York in
order to address the United Nations. From New York, he was
to continue to Boston as the guest
of President Nathan M. Pusey of
Harvard University and President
Howard Johnson. President Frei's
scheduled
Compton lecture was
supposed to be on 'The Changing
Balance Between Econormic Development and Social Progress.

eluded on the test were original,
and rarely would a contestant
have seen any problems similar
to those appearing on the examination. The student was expected,

By Paul Johnston
The Board of Directors for Volume 87 of The Tech was elected
at a pre-intersession meeting of
the old Board. The new Board officially assumes its duties with
this issue of the newspaper.
-Guille Cox '68 of SAE,- takes
over as Chairman of the Board.
Guille was Business Manager for
Volume 86. The Editor will be
Mike Rodburg '68 Of AEP; Mike
served on Volume 86 as Features
Editor. Managing Editors for the
new volume will be John Corwin
'68 of TDC and Tom Thomas '69
of SAE. Tom was Sports Editor

during the all-day examination,
to devise his own methods for ef Vo!"mc-~.
each solution. The top contestants
Other Board Members for the.
displayed a considerable amount new volume
include Dan Green
of ingenuity in their solutions.
'6~' of KS, who will be-Business
Manager, Mark Bolotin '68 of
Burton House, the new News Editor, and Mickey Warren '69 of
AEP, who will be Features Editor.
Tony Lima '69 of KS will be -the
By acmxlerating the nuclei of new Sports Editor, and Jack Donheavier atoms with low energy, ahue '69 of Burton House will be
this machine provides physicists the Entertainment Editor. The
Photography Editor will be Biln
with information on the structure Ingram '6 of Burton
House. Busiof an intact atomic nucleus.
ness Representative will be Nick
· s'mpeaty of aes
Covatta '68 of SAE, who served
"What distinguishes Dr. Van de in the same post on Volume 86.
Graaffs' apparatus from its preT h r e e Editorial Consultants
decessors is its extraordinary have also been elected. They are
simplicity, for all its size," re- Gerry Banner '68.of
AEP, Dave
ports the New York Times in 1933. Kress '67 of TC, and
Mark McThe usual proceeding is to gener-. Namee '68 of TX.. Gerry was
ate electsros
by means of a dy- News Editor of Volume 86. Dave
namo, and then to .increase'thewas Chairman, and Mark was a
(Please turn to Pa£e 2)
1Managing Editor.

raaff dies;
rtcle agcegerator
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next ten ranking individuals.
seventy-five-dollar awards
By ar Bullock
Each member of. the top-five Inseetruont
A eletn
icrosco
Fait Facility and adjoiEng
Laboraoryope
The following Brothers of Alpha group receives an award of sev- Instrument Laboratory have been established in
Chi Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega enty-five dollars, and one will be the Department of Chemical Eng neering at MAT.
o
have been elected by ithe Chapter seilected to receive the William he btire
is
ieae the s ,p ad doept of
research and teaching carried out by department
to serve as officers for the Spring
·[9- |
~fadlty and students.
Term, 17: President, R o b e r t
m'fin a'%
x =3
eg t=
Iwo eieciron microscopes iBniuded
Young '68; Service Vice Presi- a w
| 3The
facility includes two electron microsopes,
dent, Ronald Rosen '68; Soia
Photo enlarging equipment, and a certain arount
Vice President Patrick March
iof
sample preparation equipment. 'The Instrument
69, Treasurer, Timothy Rom,Laboratory
includes a variety of equipment for
lein '69.
W. analysis and measuremerits, which include hrestrAlso elected were Publicity Di- MITJohnon President Howard
has bident HowarIted W. merits for gas and liquid chromatography, spectrorector, Arthur polansky
69;
adsorption
Publications Director, Michael ·director of the Federal Reeserve scopy, light-scattering photometry,
aop
Badirector
of Bostonhe Joederalson suerve phenomena, and differential htmr
temperature
analhysi. n
Timko '69; Corresponding SecreBank of Boston. Jofinon succeeds ., Of the two-electron microscopes in the facilit,
tary, Joseph Durazzi '69; Record- William Webster, chief executive ne is capable of magfication ranging from 3,
ing 'Secretary, Larry Viehlaid officer of the New England Eiece is Capable i ma~ifiafion
from 3,000
ffie otthe
ieN
to
d219,000 diameters; the other is fig
wEgan
capable of 1200 to
'69; and Historian, Robert Boyd tric System,'
in the class 'C direc12D
tr.ieStmnteCsCde.12,000
diameters in magnification range. The- best
'69,
-~light miscopes magnify only up to 1,500 diaThe reftring officers of Alpha
The Federal Reserve Bank of- meteor.s
Phi Omega are headed by Presi. Boston has nine directors
to re-'
- - Greater magifficail possible'
dent Gardiner Gay '68.
present the general public.
-The photo enlaIng equipment makes it possible

le

set
ra

to enlarge photographic images from'the nmicro
scopes up. to 10 times their original size. Thus,
using the larger microscope at maximum magrdfication plus enlargement, experimenters may o1>
i lDJ-se tur"', fn PAage
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Professor Allen R. Douglas supervises the
use of one of the two electron microscopes in
the Deparfmrnent of Chemical Engineering.
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ing only along their input axes. While the tragic deaths of the j
By Paul Johnston
The guidance and navigation The axes are aligned or;thogon- three Apollo astronauts in their
r-o system tlhree Apollo -astronauts ally, one for each of the principal capsule January 27-:is expected:
4
will use to steer their way to directions :of- motion,. pitch, roll,'-to delay Project Apol'o by at
cr
j
the moon and back is -the work and yaw.- By summing what each. least six months, no serious de_ of MIT's Instrumentation Labora- instrument senses, the G & .N lay is foreseen in the work' being
- tory.
system-, determines the resulting done at the Instrumentation 1abI>(
Self-stufficient system
actual. motion of the craft, and oratory. Possible causes for-- the
:
This 'system is self-sufficient, takes- appropriate action by- gen- capsule fire include the Environ-'
makes maximumn erating control signals -for the mental Control System, the wirLiu flexible,' and
ct
ing system, or the explosion of
:
use of-the capabilities 'of both spacecraft rocket system.
batteries
inside the craft. None
man and machine.- It. can be proRe-alignment 'before use
causes
are directly linked"
of
these
' grarnmed to -perform guidance
Since--the IMUJ is. often turned
V.
Lab-deLL3- and navigation functions for an off during long periods of -.free to the Instrumentation
a
However,
.signed
hardware.
modificaentire
-nmision.,
In-flight
_
coasting
trajectory.
in
order
to.
tbiis. of flight plans and 'tajec- save electrica. power,: it requires major redesign of the system will
tories are easily, accommod ated, initial re-alignment to the ;stars necessitate reprogramming the I
bi the- hfardwvare.e.... '
before each use. One of the jobs on-board computers.
Ithe astrbnaut-operator has in usAstronauts try out system
}.-4) System -theory, mechanization, ing the syStem is this IMU align-_
mission programming, and the ment using the G- & N. optical
LL1
LL
T ability of men to: use the system unit. The optical unit .consists coe
to MIT'
effectively are continually tested primarily of a wide angle of view;
and proven in simulation-t y p e unity-power .scanning telescope,
devices !oa'ted at the 'laboratory and a -28 power - magnification
(Continued from Page 1)
where the Guidance and Naviga- narrow field of view space sextion (G & N) system- was de- tant. The astronaut uses thie scan- vollage by means of a compli.signed. Many of the astronauts,' ning telescope to locate desired cated transformer."
including the late Ed W h it e, star fields 'and landmarks. F'He
"lThis is expensive, difficult and'
worked with the system from time then Uses the sextant to measure
to time at the Instrumentation directions to and. angles 'between. cumbrous." The generator constars for navigation data.
sisted of two units each with a
Laboratory.
polished aluminum sphere fifteen
Computer operation
The system consists of th r e e
The guidance computer is a feet in diameter.
major sub-units: inertial measuredigital machine of
mnen unit (IVIU), a computer general'pur
Professor At MIT
Iunit, and optical unit. Inside the versati'e design configured for
From 1934 until his retirement
spacecraft, the G & N system deep space flight use. Astronaut
mounts on the wall of the lower and computer communicate in a in 1960, Van de Graaff was an Asequipment bay at the feet of the number language via a 21-d i g i t sociate Professor of Physics at
astronaut occupying the middle character display and a 16-button MIT. Born in Tuscaloosa, Ala., he
couch. The iMU holds 'a stable keyboard. The astronaut punches reoeived -his BS and IS in mechon-board frame of reference, and data and commands into the sys- anical engineering from the Unimeasures spacecraft accelera- tem. These are displayed to him
versity of Alabama. He received
tions within this frame of refer- for verification in electro-luminescent counter-type windows. The his doctorate degree from Oxford
ence.
computer displays readout num- University, where he studied as a
Inside the I M U
Rhodes Scholar.
At the heart of the IMU sphere bers in the same windows.
His work leading to the accelerare three gyroscopes and three
N A 8 A contract
acecelerometers recessed into a
The system was designed and ator was done 'at Princeton
metal fixture. These instruments developed by engineers and scien- University under physicist Karl
make up the stabilized inner tists at the MIT Instrumenation Compton. When Compton moved
member. This is suspended inside Lab, under contract from NASA's to MIT and became president,
three concentric spherical gimb- Manned Spacecraft Center, Hous- Van de Graaf followed.
als connected to each other by ton. The Lahorarv.tnr wa founadM
It waqs mlmd-r C(mrtm,'r
ndrive motors and angle (read 25 years ago and continues to be couragement .that Van de Graaff
out) resolvers. The gyros and,ac- directed by- Prof. Charles S. Dra- scaled up his first crude electrocelerometers are sing e-degree- per, sometimes called the father static generator into a machine
of-freedom, sensing motions act- of inertial guidance in the USA. that developed 5.4 million volts.
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with a threefold

increase in 10 years,
to a billion dollars in 1966,
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GRowes much of its growth
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to diversification into business
equipment, home entertainment,
instrumentation, air conditioning
and heating,. and textile machinery.
This growth has generated numerous
opportunities for Electrical, Mechanical,
Industrial, Metallurgical and Textile
Engineers. The one you discuss with our
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Among the merberns of the
panel are Dr. Roney L. CooTl-Of
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-Proiessar Robert G. Sachs of
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Pfessor Victor F. Weissoppf, in this capacty in the national
Head of .the Deparmnt of Phy- interest and not- as representative

PACKAGING MATERIALS

{

TOeBACCO PRO-DUCTS

Dr. Weisskopf to char,
AEC glu C-ney phe

.·

Geheral
zati.

:P.AreYOU

of the Ehrqaeun'Oiga4
for'-Nuelei
,'Research

.gical

Institute of America.

The tour, the first in. a seres
under Iasftute auspices desiged'.
to raise Z.,090,

.. responsibiliT:
'r YOU0 inAresEd in chal-gead

-lbe2 panel is

Are YOU looking fora dynaamic,-,divrsified-company

pi~g~eia/

por003~d o twelve

~se~em/s~ '9he~mraenmPn

bave been seleted to ahieve a

Are YOU seeking a growth:Oriented opportunity :

anble balane

a

in thm-etcal

Then WE would like to talk with.YOU.-

of competene
and
experimental

research, and competence in acand ufilization,
clratr
den
smentst.
assoand to
rcde
ciated with lboratories and uni-

Visit with .our College Recruiting Representative to discuss how you might
become a part of this growt. Interview arrangements and more specific infor-

to

is extending.

brom Morocco to Sicily.
A ipoint of the exedition is
.the prehistoric cave paintig in
the Tasil toountis of soatheem
A'geria. To reach the fa3nous, but
seldom-seen caves, requires an
larduous desert crossing. The last
ten days of the trip will be a
swnmg around the archaenological

versit'es. IThe memibers will serve sites of Sicily.

mation can be obtained through your placement office.
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LIBERAL BENEFITS INCLUDE: Profit Sharing, Hospitalization, Retirement,
Life Insurance, Educational Assistance, Relocation Assistance.
All1
positions are located in Winston-Salem, North Carolina
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-MAJOR PROGRpAM-S NOW

UNDER
WNAY:

PLOWSHARE-Industrial and scientific uses of
nuclear explosives. WHITNEY--Nuclear weapons for
national defense. SHERWOOD-Power production
from controlled thermaonulear r8acmtinnc RiM-1ED! -

I

The many challenging aerospace programs at Boeing
6

CAL-The effects of radioactivity on man and his en-

Call your placement office for an appoinfment.
U. S. Citizenship Required
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Divisions: Commercial Airplane MiSssile and Information Systems o
Space · Supersonic Transport · Vertol o Wichita o Also, Boeing
Scientific Research Laboratories

Equal Opportunity Employer

-- Ens
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your spot ih applied research, design, test, manufacturing, service or facilities engineering, or computer
technology. If you desire an advanced degree and
qualify, Boeing will help you financially with its
Graduate Study Program at leading universities near
company facilities.
Visit your college placement office and schedule an
interview with tie Boeing representative. Boeing is
an equal opportunity employer.

vironment, SPACE REACTOR--Nuclear power
reactors for space explorations...far-reaching programs utilizing the skills of virtually every scientific
and technical discipline.
Laboratory staff members will be on campus to
interview students in the- Sciences and Engineering

WED. & THURS., FEBRUARY 15 & 16

Campus Interviews
Tuesday, ThUrsday and Friday
February 219 23 and 24
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This issue represents the -first effort
of the new editorial board for Volume 87.
We bring with us our own ideas and our
c>own style, yet we are mindful' of a con-tinuing obligation to maintain the standr~ards and traditions of the poast.
Ce Our first duty as the official. underDgraduate newspaper is to provide our
re
Oa readers with clear, impartial, and accurLLI
u_ ate accounts of events and interests of
>: the students and the entire MIT camra munity. We hope to provide an entertaining, informative, .and lively newspaper
I- covering as full a range of the Institute's
many facets as possible.
In addition, we feel an obligation to
.Ttake an active interest in the affairs of
the campus, to illuminate matters where
m :he cdetails may be obscure, and to COROTment on the particular'issues of the day.
As in the past, it is our belief that we do
not have any specialized knowledge of or
insight into events of a national nature,
hence We do not feel competent to comment, in this field. But within the broad
area of carnpus concern we Will present
Dur own views of the issues.
Where there is disagreement with our
views, we will reme~mber that this page
is a forum for dissent as well. We encourage letters, and in particular, we
hope to print guest editorials from concerned and responsible memnbers of the
community,
The ultimate judges off our efforts are
the readers° Only they can enlighten us
as to our failings. We welcome criticism,
but of even more value are suggestions
,and ideas from the readership. As we exp~eriment on our own in exploring new
areas and covering -new topics, we -need
;he kind of support an interested student
body can provide.
We of Volume 87 will give our best,
to make The' Tech the enlightened publication MIT undergraduates need and
·l0serve.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Editor .............................................. Mike'Rodburg
Managing Editors ..................... J ohn Corwin
Tom, Thomas
Business Manager ......... ...................... Dan Green
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Features Editor .............. .............. Michael Warren
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Entertainment Editor ...................... Jack Danohue'
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BvMichael Warren OZlr a
'68
%68 The initial footnotres of Vol- study at Harvard. Hu an g
'68 ume 87 will generally follow fhe Ch'ang-'s impressions of Ameri'69
'68 pattern set by fhe foafnote rs can students were: "'They are
'68 of two preceeding volumes. The busy with money all day long
and have no hearf for st.udy;
'69
'69 colum~n will fry to present infor- They do not, or dare not in'69 mation relevant to the MIT quire about politics, being,
'68
'68 community in the form of an- afraid of geeting themselves inecdotes, rumors, both subsfan- to trouble-, They worship money
Gerry Banner '68
Editorial Consultants ...............
and are dop-ed by religion;
Dave Kress '67 fluted and otherwise, articles of
decadent, degenerMark McNamee '68 interest that are not news stor- They are
Associate' Sports Editor ................
StartKask '70
ate,
andmorll
corp.
'68
Herb
Finger
............
Sports
Editor
Intramural
ies, and any 'ot'her things fhaf
.
Jeff
... Reynolds '69
Associate Photography Editor
'
Huang's
analysi's
of the eduPat Green '69 strike the author's, fancy.
...........
Acct's Receivable
Brian Harvey '69
Copy Editor ........................
cational scene included the MiT
MVike Ginsberg '69
/1. Members o.f the Class of "'school. regulation" ihat fresh.......................
Treasurer
Nat'l Adv. Mgr . ......................
Jack Swaim '68 '69 seemed a
hiffle dismayed men are to be blindfolded and
Ken Bracy '70
Circulation Managers ..................
',
~~~~~
Regan Fay '70 when grade reports were open.
'ed last wee'k' Many of the sfu- taken out fo suburban Boston
by upperclassmen, and then left
Managing Staff
................. Greg Arenson '70
dnstkn
.3'a
il
ef Gale '70, Charles Movit '70 dnstkn
.3hdaltl
fo find {heir way back in {he
Joan Enteweiler-170, John HavekotteG shock a airfing fhem in the form
News Staff ...... ....
......
... Susan Downs :68w
dark. Huang noted fhat '1"?;girl
Dave Kaye'8 Rof
evnse'8 a grade ioweri than anficistudents the Harvard campus
Jeff Reece '68, eoff Russell'69
Carson Agnew '70, Steve'Carhart '70 pared. Those who expected the means a prohibited area to be
Paul Johnston '70, John Foran '70 course to be graided on fhe
Karen- Wattell
'70
dreaded. . ... If has been the
Lee Shaeffer '70 lines of 8.01 and 8.02 learned
....
Features Staff
scene of robberies, molestations
Ric h'ar'd' Stern '70, Jim Smith '683
how mistaken they had been.
Louis Zarfus
'70
and all sorts of bad things." He
Sports Staff ...............
_: .......
John Kopolow '68
A professor in* charge of fwo concluded that "American edArmen Varteressian '68, Steve Weiner -69 scin
~80
adtatiht i
Chuck Hottinger '67, Larry White '69S~in
f803si
ucational enterprises are rotJoriSteele '67, Paul Baiter '70 ferm's grades were not noficting."
Jeff Goodman '70, Jim Yankaskas '69
Entert~ainment Staff ..................
Don Davis '67 ably different from those of fhe- 3. Techmen should keep their
SherryGulmon '68. Jeff Stokes '68 preceeding semester. Although
eyes and ears open for an -an-Rc Klass '68, David Grosz '69
David' Koffman '69, Paul Linsay '69 ant exact breakdown "of the
nouncement on the length of
Photography Staff ; ................. Gene Skrabut '69
rdswsnraalbe
hr
Art Kalotkin '68, Larry Deutsch '67.grdswsnfa
ilbethe fhis. ferm's reading period. Tile
Ed Lamon '67, Tim Holiner '69
aO~1 o1o1ecnpecn Gommittee on Educational PolSteve Rife '67, Steve Silverstein '68
wereabu I
Pete 1Blicher '69, Tom Dooley '95 ,As and a similar amount of P's.
icy has given its approval to a
Chuck Howey '69, George Flynn '69 T
Dave Pack '68 Te distribution of the remain- weekliong reading period, and
Staff Candidates ........ ........... . Barry Weiss '70 '.
Doug Wells '70, John Viiet '70 !ing
grades indic-a~fea-,+af the. +he question is now~ awaiting
Cary Bullock '68, John Werneken '70 course was solidly C -centered.
consieratio'n by other fa~culh]
Dean Roller '70, Steve Gregory '70
Rich Rosen '70, George Wood '70
2
nAscaePoesro
committees. Action might ' be
nAscaePoesro
2
Roger Dean '70, Sheldon Friedman '70
I as this week, and
_~L as early
David Plaisted '70, Terry Rochford '70 -*Phy~sircs e* Pek;n,,,m n:~
a &
,a-Uen.
Anthony Rufold '70: Jan Wissmuller '70 o'e
dow s
Ioethuhso
Luis Zalgado '70, John' Huchra '70 jle
onsm
huhso
an announcement could , be
Robert Wachbraht '70, Brad Williamson '70 'the American educational! pro. forthcoming any fime afterRic
Rihey'70cess. drawing from his years of wards.
Second-'class postage paid at Boston, Massachu-i
setts. The Tech is published every Tuesday and Friday]
..w
during fhe college year, except during college vaca-]-t IA940 lAr
I
IAO
ffr
fians, by The Tech, Room W20-483, MIT Sfuld-nt Center, 84 Massachusetts Ave,, Cambridge, Massa:-husefts 02139. Telephones: Area Coda 61.7, '76BY Otan Kask -5855, and 864-6900 extension 2731. United States
Mail subsetcriorin rarem $4=9_5 {or, ^ne,-,_r $g@.WI
two years.
· -yvi:oagy .has just become' that., reduced prices eomuld be
established here at MIT and be- achievecd only by reduci~ng -the
fore long the Tech Tools might be quality of the food. In a few
subjected to tests similar to one
imposed upon a Southwest 1%~s- weeks, we may hear about a baycart because of' cheap horseburgsections of the Science Library ber of outward signs of an in- souriState College Psycholo~gy ers..
'Shelving problems
class. A gwishat resounded
copies of titles from the reserve crease in the quality and quantity through the classroom and the At WRI, the students are eatTo the Editor:
The suggestion of Edwaid Cut- lists that are in very heavy de. of TSE services. Yet, a few is- professor slumpedl to the floor. ing well, but they are about to lose
sues ago in The Tech there was `T-e-'class was dumnbfounded. their voioes. The Tach Senate
ter in his letter to the Editor, The mand.
Trying
out
the
suggestion
oJ
a statement by the TSE travel Nm'mality returned when the pro- Iulfly supported a motion, -to abolTach, January 6, concertring the
placing books on open shelves it) manager that. the travel service -fessrresuteterd, himself ax ex- ish itself and all the student govsystem for Science Library Re- the Reserve Book Roomi would de.
plained that the test was, design- erning bodies. The reason is -a
,-_rv~e booeks ,:a. be seriously con, pend upon our ability to obtain had only broken even during the ed to determned a group reaction complete lacko supr fr~om not
only the college officials but even
sidered by the Library. The pen- proper personnel and budgeting to past year. Since the travel serv- to emotional stress.
The group reaction to the ex- -the students them-selves. Open
dulum has swung twce from open have a bookchecker at thedoor ice seems to be the largest TSE
shelving to closed, shelving during 100 hours per week, and before activity I wonder how that. state- periment--"I feel lUke a~fool."
meetings were tried and failed,
ment
reflects
on
the
rest
of
the
the past decade.
and the officers of the Senate have
we try it, the reactions of other
ICafeteria Boycott
The changes have always. been students who use these. books TSE organization.
Students at Huner Ck]Hege in become completely disenchanted
To the best of my knowledge, New York decided that th~ey had in their role as studert leaders.
in response to student requests. would be helpful.
the financial condition and activi. had enotgh of the camnpus cafe- T'he essential quegti~oa is how
MV.r. Cutler is right in his assurnp>
William N. Locke
"tion that one teason for removing,
Director of Libraries ties of TSE have never been re- teria-:. The result was a boycott. much control the students should
ported in The Tech or in any The st~ucents at Hunter encounter- have in the operation of the unithem this term fr-om "freely acother
MITpublication. Two other ed many problems with the cafe- versity's policy. Unfortunately,
cessible shelves" was that people
TSE finances
organizations
that serve MIT, The teria maaeernt and .bro-keoff this -problem has existed for sevwalk off with or hide them. 'Me
a for the '}MIT stmwff Thle
Coop,,
a-,d
1966 Report of the Library Sub- To the Editor:
negotiatioms stating that "The eral hundred years and WVPIs
Credit
Union,
publish
a
yearly
ficommittee of SCEP recommiended On ther MITI campus student en.
cafeteria management appears Senate is encountering no new
nancial
report.
Can
the
MHIT
comstrongly that the Science Library trepreneural activity is channeled,
only to hold the students min
cmn- CMffioulty.
munity
expect
such
a
document
Reserve books be "placed behind to and controlled by Technology
tempt."
Oregon-UFO
The students charged that prices At the University of Oregon, a
a barrier and that an attendant Student Enterprises, Inc. This or- from TSE?
B. P. Strauss '64 were higher than at. any -other poe-tical science major repre
should check out books for room ganization was formed to elimi.
use, as in the Reserve Boolk nate the excesses which we saw
(Ed. noie: TSE is a corpora- New York college' cafeteria. The seeing a "flinjyg saucer. " He and
Room." So place them in closed in the promotion of charter flights tion chartered by the Common- management replied that their his girl friend were driving down
in the early ,sixties. As I under- wealth of Mass~chusetts, and by hamburgers cost more because the streetwhen they were constacks we did!
thian harn- fronted with a iwtball-like object
We had hoped that the fact that stood it, TSE was also to, provide law submits operating statements they weighed more
a.11 of the same books are Gn open capital, guidance, a more profes- to its board of directors and its burgers of the other city college traveh'n at an estimated 100
mph. Skepticism was the usual
shelves in~-the Student Center Li- sional atmnosphere, and a financial stockholders. The original stock cafeterias.
reac-tion ,to such reports in years
brary 24 hours a day would corn. superstructure for student entre. ,..s
.b,,A~
}'hc
IA..
.. ,-,:)..,
nmngone by, ,butrecently experts have
piement having mhe Science Li- pi~en'mms w~hile protecting 'fne in- in th~e name of three stockhold- of diligent b-oycotfg, the
the IkIvr c-m-munity.
brary set behind a counlter. In terests off
ers, Vice-president Malcolm Kis- agement gave in and awardled hinted. at the existence, d UFOs.
addition the Science Librarian has Since its fduklng in December, pert, Director of Situdent Aid the students price reductions. M~ajo~r Keyhoe, Director of th NaThey failed tD teln the students tioml -Investigations Committee
been adding to the reference booki 1963, there have been a good hum- lack Frailey, and the UAP.)
on' Aerial Phenomena, speakin'g at
a press conference at COtterbein
College, when asked if UFOs existed, replied "Oh 2yes, there's no
dorubt about it. In fact, the Air
'Force haes adriftteod it secretly."
After reading thts,, there is a
possibility that the Great Dome
w.tbe- clu"Iteed w~havid course
XVI nmajors awaiting the appear-.
anceof a special UFO from the
(Please turn to Page17)'
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Faculy rese'arch advanced
eby nw milcroscope
I
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of
Dr. Charles H. Townes, Institute of Montreal, and Mr. C. H. Dick- a special one for the awarding
regular
no
and
degrees,
honorarSy
-n
C~a
.__
_
9 r>,-l.'- h-ens of Toronto.
oratory-are instrument technicians Protessor oI Pnysics, has eetn seThe Centennial Convocation is degrees will be conferred.
Harry G r e e n 1 a w and Stanley lected to receive anjrhonorary de_--a~~~~~~~~_
_|_~~~~
Mitchell, both of whom have had gree at the University of Alberta's
10.
March
Convocation,
maniy years of laboratory experi- Centennial
Along with three Canadians, he
ence at MIT.
An informal dedication held re- Mill be presented with -the degree
of D~otor of Lawks, honoris cauxsa.
cently was attended by Dean Gor- of octor of Laws, honoris ca
Dr. Townes, a world authority
don S. Brown of the School of
microwave spectroscopy and
of
GilliR,
Edwin
Engineering; Prof.
¢e*,*.
g:
'
and related matters, has
masers,
PayProf.
head;
department
land,
mond F. Baddour, who tsook a held Fulbright and Guggenheim
leading role in organizing the Fellowships;'and was awarded the
facility and laboratory; Mr. Lewis Nobel Prize for Physics in 19.
The others to be receiving honG. Mayfield, engineering chemisnf -nr tr deg'Pees re Mrs. Donald W.
dmir.trr for the
rgr.rm
tf, p
gineering Division of the NSF; McGibbon of Toronto, His Emie
nence Paul-Emrnile Cardinal Leger
a
e-4t
r0t
and other faculty and students .

(Contihtt/ed from Page 1)
tan visual presentation of structures as small as three angsttoms
in diameter.
The sample preparation equipment includes a microtome that
uses'-wedge-shaped blades to peel
sample sections as thin as 100
angstroms.
The electOn microscope facility
will enable faculty and students to
.expand fundamental studies in
such areas as chemical catalysts
and their physical interactions
with the materials used to support
them, the structure and design of
membranes for chemical separation, and the chemical engineering
aspects of colloids.
Facility aids in membrane study
in a {ew months you'll be starting something - why not
One Chemical Engineering Department group under Prof. Ed- -1 start if with us.
ward Merrill is using the facility
in research on biomedical membranes. The field embraces both
fast growing {more than 80% a year) manufacturer of automembrane technology and colmatic instruments for tesfing electronic componrsents and
loidal chemistry and is applicable
integrated circuits- iranstruments so reliable that we can
to development of improved artiguarantee them for ten years.
ficial kidney machines.
Another group including Prof.
Baddour and his associates have
a particular interest in industrial
where you'll have a chance to design circuifs, follow fheir
catalysts and in membrane techprogress through manufacturing, and Inal eyaluation. Innology. The microscopes are used
terested in other'applications of your engineering backby the tiesis students in both
ground? Consider technical sales, marketing, sales promofields.
tion, production control.
Prof.. Allan S. Douglas is using
adMIT's
of
one,
the facility for
vanced topic-centered seminars
for freshmen.'
where you won't have much fimne to be an apprentice, you'll
Several industries contribute
be a pr-oducing menrmber of fhe organrafioan right away!:
The total cost of the- ' electron
Meet us on campus on February O--you- may start somemicroscope j__acility was approxi.
thing.
mately $150,000. Qf this, $36,00
call
information
more
jor
was contributed by the NSF in
r_&vn Hammond, 426-6560i
the form of an equipment grant.
Other funds came from several
industrial concerns through grants I
to the department and from MIT's II
11
own resources.'
IIhi
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AVC
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LABORATORY.
2385 IFEVERE BEACH PAFRKWAY
EVERETT, MASSACHUSETTS 0214S

Inquiries also accepted for our Summer Graduate Program.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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-operation of the facility and lab-
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If you. have an advanced degree and/or interest in one
of the above areas, please write Mr. Louis Rudzinsky.
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only those who could appreciate an academic
cimate that has the personal advantages of private
industry.
At Avco Everett, you'll be working in just such an environment . . . one which places a premium on ideas . . .
where you'll be given all the freedom you need to do
significant research and publish papers . .. and you'll
be working with some of the most respected scientists
in aerospace research.
Our investigations range from high temperature gas dynamics, plasma dynamics, aerophysics, atomic physics,
reentry physics, magnetohydrodynamics to low temperature physics including superconductivity.
Avco Everett may not be for you. But if it is for you,
you're shortchanging yourself by not investigating further.
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$1,400,000 relea e
forr ea cederater
t be MDt InHiddleton
One million, four hundred thousand dollars of -Atomic Energy
Co mnission

(AEC)

funds

Ta

O.

have

been released for .e on the 400
million electron volt linear-acceleratot- to be built by MIT in--Mid-dleton, Massachusetts.
Representative

H.

W i 1 1i a m

Bates (R-Mass.), a ranldng member of the. Joint Counimttee on
Atomic Energy, mnade the announcemeint, saying that the building of the accelerator "marks an- I
other step in the scientific

devel-

opment of Essex County, which

I

~attrt many ol ne

'Wl

4
I

I

hest

minds and advanced industries 'of
the nation."
Bates said that previously only
$175,000Q of the $4.6 milion appropriated for the MIT accelerator
had been apportioned for this fiscal year. Release of the additional
moey makes it possible for' the
project' to proceed on schedule
ad witin original estimates of
cost for the $5.4 million accelerator, he said. The balance of the I.
' ....... '

=

--Les.

added, is

cx-

II
' pected to be released after juiy

fi't.
is providing the land andi
.$8W000 of the total cost
eludes $150,000 more for the Middleton accelerator's perating exIMIT
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I O-c.Bslb~ se~e~
Con Edison is the dynamic and
forward looking Company suapplying electricity, gas and steam
.. J.."
tO gLowi,,g New 'JL'-- 4ity
adjoining Westchester Coulnty.
Outstanding opportunities to
assist in solving the problems of
Con Edison's future growth and
development are offered to graduates with degrees in EE, MIE,

penses.

C E , ChE, Met'lE and Nuclear
rEngineering.
Get additional information
mcer
hllUn youLrPraceimeIn[ 03f
Arrange for anr on campus inter-

view with Con Edison's representative. Or, write Placemernt
Manager, 4 Irving Place, New
York, N. Y. 1000Q.

Il

Equal opportunity for all.
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Scuba ODMn Claess
Seven Days a Week.
A!.Equipmenf Supplied.
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! $elective Service test applical tns
must be postmarked by Friday :

was:
paried by a.-$5,00" Checkwk,
:Aptications for the March 311
given in recognitiorn. of the work and 31 and April 8, 1967 adminisof the MIT Physical Science Study. trations of the College QualificaO'Committee, headed by Dr. Jetrold -tions Test are now- available
R. Zacharias, which pioneered in through Mrs. Lutz, Selective Servthe development of a new high ice Advisor, in 20E-226. Completed'
applications for the. test must be
,.:'·,6.I·
school physics course, now -used postmarked by midnight, Friday,
(.··
·:
I
tt
throughout the world. This work
cor:z
'"`
ii·: :
Ll
led to the establishment of EduLL
It
:
"' `
cational Services -Incorporated,
which has been responsible for
rLL
···-·
extensive curriculum reforms and
J-i·:t2
s·
AJ
:' ··-r·which has now been incorporated
i-into a new organization, Educational Developnment Center.
CL,,
Award available to Zacharias
Dr. Jerome B. Wiesner, provost
of MIT, announced that the monetary award will be made available
to Professor Zacharias for use at
his discretion for special educational purposes. Dr] Zacharias, a
physicist who holds the .itle of
Institute Professor at MIT, led in
The Appreciation Award-of the Western Electric Fund isi the formation of the PSSC in 1956
presented by (right) J. W. Abbott, Jr.,-of Western Electric. From and became director of Academic
the left are Bruce Harriman of NET&T, Dr. Jerome- B. Wiesner, affairs of ESI when it was formed.
He is vice president of EDC.
and Dr. Jerrold R.Zacharias.
co

An "Appreciation A, waid" has significant contributions toward
been presented by thie Western meeting the educational needs of
Electric Fund to MIT "in recog- a free society."
In recognition of PSSC
nition of outstanding eftforts in furaward, which was accormThe
and
ellence
' thering academic-exce
..

.

*

*f

-

·a Y"'i:

e :test. Applications should be
sent to Selective Service Exambning Section, Educational Testing
Service, Box 988, Princeton, New
Jersey 08540.
The April exam will not be offered at MIT, so students wishing
to take the test then shotuld choose

|-

azi cruelty scars childee Richard Wright Jacoby uppoinared director
30dZ crue~lly S86rs cttilde named~ Ma-naca
InaHst~lonal Stud'es Bepi
of Tech Review

Th'e Painted Bird, by Jerzy
Kosinski, follows the sufferings
of a small boy in wartime Poland. The novel has been praised
as a study
abstract.

of

Nazism

in the

By Thomas Nesbitt
I hesitate to say that this book
will shockl you, for the fear of
appearing trite or even insincere,
but there is no other word. 'The
Painted Bird' relates many scenes
which, were they in any less real
a context, you could label 'gross'
and forget. Unfortunately, no such
easy escape exists.

Dean L. Jacoby has been appointed director of the Office of
Institutional
Studies
at MIT,
Malcolm G. Kispert, Vice PresiRichard F. Wright has been dent of Academic Adn 'nistration,
named advertising manager of announcedl.
The
Office
of
Institubonai
Technology Review, according to
Studies was established in I94 to
Donald P. Severance, publisher. provide computer services to the
Wright has been ad manager of Registrar's Office. It now providLs
the magazine on a part-time basis this service to a number of adfor the past year. Formerly, he miistrative offices at the Insihair, black eyes, and strange ur- was advertising director of New ute including Admissions, Alumni,
ban accent, he was taken for a Englander and had also served in and Sthdent Aid.
Gypsy or Jew by the simple peas- the national advertising departMLr. Jacoby came to MIT
fin 1964
as assistant director of the Stument of the Boston Post.
(Please turn to Page 15)
- Ident Aid Center arnd gera! m ager of Technlogy Student Er
terprises, Inc. He became associiate director of Student Aid in
Kosinski maintains complete
realism, even while treating a
highly emotional subject, by his
perfectly objective narration. He
chooses to tell his story in the
naive mind of a six-year-old child
who was separated from his parents at the outbreak of World.
War II. The boy wandered from
village to village seekring food and
shelter, but because of his dark

Lq.

He graduated from MrrT in 1964,
a bachelor of science
Idegree in industial management.
As a student, he was president of
Ithe
Urdergraduate Associations.
Ii
Mr. Jacoby served as class presiI
dent for five years following gadI
uation, and has been -class agent
since 1959. From 1961 to 1963 he
served on the Crporation-Visiting
I
Committee for Student Aifai-s.
From 1954 to 1957 he served
I
with the Air Force as chief of Air
Force Cxonbaf- Admuisii
fion &
Termination and as acting deputy
chief of the Contracts Divisior of
Ireceiving

i

I

I

--1

Z

;--

---I
m

i

the Office of the Air Force Representatives at the Douglas AirCraft C)
n
r)
Company. From 1958 to 1951 he
was a senior cormnsultant with C
Payne.Ross Ltd., Managerial Conm
sultants in Canada, and from 1961 --to 1_964 he was manager of devel- vrn
c3
opment and a partner of C. J. -n
Jamby and Campany.
m

S0viet scientist Fomin
t lecture Thursday
n mo0dels of systems
Protesor S. V. Fomin, a visiting Soviet Exchange Scientist,
will lecture on Mathematical
Models of Propagation of Excitation in Biological Systems Thursday at 2:30 pm in Room 6-120.
Professor Fomin is a member
of the Department of Mathematics at M6scow University and the
head of the Mathematics Laboratory of the Institute of Biophysics,
USSR Academy of Sciences. He is
in the US for a three-month exchange visit under the provisions
of the Inter-Academy Exchange
Agreement between the National
Academy of Sciences and the
Soviet Academy of Sciences.
- rle lecture is one of a serles
sponsored by the Committee on
Engineering and Living Systems.
__
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On the waterfront

at' Annapolis

_yi beb

grovh opport nities for
.- resaarnh engineers
and sientists
T.hv

U.

.

Navy

Marine

En;gI.eer.i

:g

La'

-

oratory conducts RDT&E in naval shipboard and submarine machinery and
auxiliary systems (electrical, propulsion,
control, etc.). in addition to developing
basic improvements in performance and

reliability, the Laboratory concentrates on
ship silencing, new concepts in energy
conversion and control, ways to minimize
friction and wear, special operating machinery for deep-diving vessels; and tough,
resistant naval alloys to meet all ocean
environmental conditions. .
The Laboratory buildings-now more
than 50 of them-house some of the finest
resear.ch, experimerntal and evaluation
equipments of their kind,' such as highspeed computers, electric power generators,
siIr;ation and shock test' stands, metals
composition analysis instruments, cryogenic storage and handling facilities, physics and chemistry labs, and complex. instrumentation for measuring strain, stress,
pressure, acceleration, velocity, performance, and reliability. The Laboratory
grounds resemble a modern industrial
park, and include special facilities for
in-field experimentation.
And the locale is ideal. Washington,
Baltimore and the ocean resorts are no
more than one hour's drive. Annapolis itself is the state capital, and offers smallcity living with metropolitan accessibility.
Urgent new projects require additional
engineering and scientific personnel with
BS, MS, and PhD degrees.

Typical Duties of Engineers and
Scientists at MEL:
Mechanical Engineers-Research and development in shipboard propulsion ma-

....
':- ·hy
'·--~
... "~';
;..--t,,=v,,,"0,e
ag d Itr
o,,U
uls

iyistems

-friction and wear equipment and devices
-- machinery silencing-and many other
naval and shipboard mechanical applications.

Electrical Engineers Research and development in electrical power and its contrl--magnetic fields-ship control systems
-instrumentation--electro-chemicaI processes-electro/electrornechanical
equiprment silencing-plus a variety of additional
naval and shipboard electrical applications:.
Electronic Engineers-Research and devel-

opment in electronics--servo-mechanissms
-electromechanical
devices-instrument
and panel illumination-pressure measurement-fluid flow measurement.

I I-

Elcn;gleeRs--ese:ad;h andu ievelopment work in chemical and electrochemical processes; gas and fluid flow.
systems and 'equipment; air and water
treatment systems; semi-conductor materials; lubrication; fuel systems and proc-:
esses; filtration; hydraulic fuel systems.
Physicists-Application of physical principles to the areas of sound, electronics,
optics, mechanics, irnstrumentation, or
electricity and magnetism.
Chemists--Engaged in application of chemical principles to the areas of water treatment and purification, corrosion and dep"COhmiscall

osition

in naval equipment,

ll

II

F

ur.ivgll,

If you are interested in applying your
capabilities to the vital and expanding
.business of improving ship and submarine
performances, arrange with your College
Placement Officer to see the Laboratory's
recruiting representative, who will be on
campus for interviews on

Intimatelyacquainted with th
your field
state of the art in y~our field
of study ?
Or will you (through no fault
of your own) be dangerously
close to the brink of
obsolescence ?

MITRE is pioneering in the
design and engineering of
complex information, sensor.
command, control and communications systemrs for the
United States Government.
Our assignmrents include such
prominent electronic systems
-as the NORAD Combat Operations Center, the Backup Interceptor Command
System for SAGE, and the
National Military Command
System (NMCS).

I

These projects represent the
most important systems
challenges of our time, and
require the most advanced
thinking on a broad range of
scientific problems and the
technologies needed to
solve them.

i
i

As a member of the MITRE
team, you'll be working in an
atmosphere of scientific
inquiry, alongside colleagues
of outstanding reputation,
with the opportunity to make

I
I

Technical representatives of The MTREMITRE
Corporation will be

February 13
or, write to:
W. M.
I SESKO
Head, Employment Branch
U. S. Navy Marine Engineersing laboratory
Annaapolis, Maryland

.

Could happen. Often does.
Which is one good reason to
consider a career at MITRE.

atmosphere

purification, thermoelectric materials, fuel
cell power generation, lubricsation, fuels,
hydraulic fluids, and instrumental analysis.
Mathematicians-Apply the techniques of
mathematics to the solution of scientific
and engineering problems in the support
of research and development programs of
the laboratory. Analyze physical problems
and formulas suitable for numerical analysis and computation. Program for solution
by digital computer when appropriate.
Metal lurgists--Research and development
work in the area of new or improved alloys
for ship hull and machinery applications
involving considerations of physical -and
mechanical properties of metals and alloys, fatigue and corrosion characteristics,
and weldability.
Salaries range from $6,387 to $10,927
per year, depending on type of degree and
scholastic standing.
Appointees acquire the benefits of career
Civil Service and regular salary increases.
All applicants will be considered on the
basis of merit without regard to sex, race,
creed, color, national origin; age, physical
handicap, marital status, or lawful politina

I

In as good a spot 4
as you are today ?
Well-informed ?
Up on things ?

conduacting interviews
-1 I
II

6

r

an original contribution to your-area of
interest. In an
environment like

this, there's no

~w telling how far
you can go. But this much is
certain. You'll not be overlooked, and you can't be
overtaken.
Salary ? Benefits ? They're
competitive, of course. Mdreover, we have an excellent
Educatiohal Assistance and
Sta.f Scholar Program.
(Many MITRE employees
presently attend nearby
educational institutions including Harvard, Boston University,
Boston College, Brandeis,
Northeastern, MIT, and Tufts.)
Depending on your interests,
qualifications and current
openings, you may start in one
of the folowing, or other,
departments:
System Planning and
Engineering
Air and Missile
Defense Systems
System' Design
Systems Analysis
Air Traffic Systems
Tactical Systems
Strategic Systems
Range Instrumentatican
Information Sciences
Computer & Display
Technology

Communications
Electronic Warfare
Radar Design
and Technology
Information Processing
Surveillance and
Warning Systems
Applied Mathematics

T

A Equal Oprunity Emoyer (M&F)

oncampus February 20, 1967
- If you have a M.s. or Ph.D. in Electrical Engineering, Physics, or Mathematics and want
more information regarding opportunities al MITRE, call collect. James t.-Glinos (617)
271° 2078 or write in confidence to College Relations Coordinator, The MITRE Corporati6n,
Box 208 *'redford, Massachusetts.
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YOU FST JO OUT OF CHOOL IS POGAMIN6 JOB T

S

Well. for a start consi der te foiowi ng possblferes:
-

,<~~~
.*~~~~

an experf in software design for
~0
~~~~~
becoming
~~small
or large digital computers.
l
learning
what there is to know aboutf largescale information systems.

- developing Ihe capabilify of aeking a senior
role on scientific problern-solving projecs.
0 ioining the Tight fo make real-time sysinems a
reality.
o

becoming a selling, designing, and program-

ihg 2"accoun9 manrager" in the area of business da'a processing.
is pro-.d..g comrputer services
OUr professont
fo business and indusfry, and we're pretty proud of
what we've done so far. We're flooking for addifionel men to share 'he challenges, frusfrafions, and
si-a'nicrn

.."are..c

e";

...mrn+r-

in..
'"

ra'

We"PI'

These vary from one individual fo the next, but all
of our staff members receive annual bonus, profitsharing, and the opportunity fo buy stock, in addition to salary and standard benefits.
If you've had some exposure To compuTers and
woeuld like to make them a {ull time job, please
sign up to talk with Mr. Hankins in the Sfudeni
Placenenf Office on February 14Ah. He has lots of
things to discuss with you.

PHILIP HANKEI#
8G

s & (J.,|N IW

Massachusett"s Avenue. Arington, Massachusetts

Hayden
en
-

ll ery to e hi ii Jean-,Anauoah's'Rehearsal''
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By Steve Carhardt
'Falling Men' will invade the
Hayden Gallery begirming February 20, The occasion will be a
one-man show featuring their creator, the noted contemporary ar-

fist Ernest Trova. The Falling
Man' series of figures is considered by many to be one of the
more significant aspects of modemrn sculpture.
The exhibition will be sponsored

by the MIT Committee on the
Visual Arts, and will be held in
the Hayden Gallery. The grand
opening of the show, at wch refreshments will be served, will be
from 7 to 9 pn, February 20.
m
Thereafter the new hours at Hayden will be in effect: 10 am to 9
pm Tuesdays, 10 am to 5 pm
other weekdays, and I to 5 pm
Saturdays and Sundays. Most of
the pieces which will be shown
ohave not yet been exhibited in
-o
Boston.
Emergence of Trova
In his early years, Trova was
an expressionist painter and was
-strongly influenced by the works
CD
of de Kooning. Expressionism led
-0
naturally to collages, which cane
to involve attached pieces of junk
The MIT Dramashop continues its series of productions with
or cloth. From there it was but a the play, 'The Rehearsal' by Jean Anouilh. The play was preshort step to sculpture.
sented during the last two weeks before vacation.
'Falling Men come in a variety
of disguise>, but they all have a
great deal in common. They are
all made of antiseptic polished
metal or plastic. They are neither
men nor woman, but rather a
strange sort of armless, pot-bellied automatons. What message
they might have for us is someAlthough the applications of en. the large volume of work being
thing each viewer must decide ginreeing disciplines in medicine done in this field at MIT has gone
for himself.
have been rapidly multiplying, for the most part unnoticed due
to the fact that it is spread
among many departments. In
order to publicize these activities
among the student body and encourage students interested in
working in this field, the Spring
Seminar Series on Engineering
and Living Systems will be sponsored by the MIT Committee on
Engineering and Living Systems.
First Program To Be Survey
The first seminar will be held
Tuesday, February 14, at 4 p.m.
in the .Bush -Room, 10-105. The
speakers will be the .Chairman o!
the Committee on Engineering

First proQgram Tuesday

Study: Failling Man (Carman) is one of the works of sculpture
which form the Exhibition of Recent Sculpture by Ernest Trova to
be displayed in the Hayden Library from February 20 to March
19. This particular sculpture is of polished silicone bronze and
enamel, 72"x28"x20". It is part of the collection of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Wiesman. The exhibition is being sponsored by the
MIT Committee on the Visual Arts.

Y

Engineering-lXving sytem-H
topic for
Spring Seminars

and

I

If you want a career'that really gives you room to grow, we have a suggestion.
Start with the No. .1family of companies:

oDI

f

fugimbil
~g l0 lln
Company,.r-Provides more petroleum energy to this nation
than any other domestic oil company- literally No.. 1-America's Leading Energy Company.
E81j90 CbOibCal
C Ma a
=-One of the 10 largest chemical companies in the
United States. As part of an industry marked by rapid growth, Enjay offers unusually strong
advancement opportunities.
lS33 PJJ
dUl CU81 ReSI [Lm CJM~DaPR -, Analysis and design work for drilling and
production of natural gas and liquids, reservoir engineering using computers.

EsN Diese0

areh nRd Engineeirai
m
p
,a.-.Basic and exploratory
research and development od products and processes, engineering research and process design,
mathematical research.
Start with any of the No. 1 family of companies and we'll help you grow-with frequent evaluations

... development programs... encouragement to gain professional recognition--because that's the way

we grew to be No. 1.
.We need people in practically all disciplines, because our work includes oil and gas exploration and
production; research; and,manufacturing;-transportation and marketing of petroleum and petrochemical
products -as well as the management of all these operations.
There is almost no limit to the opportunities we offer--at every degree level. So go ahead...
have a look at No. 1. See us on campus.
THESE ARE PLANS FOR PROGRESS COMPANIES AND EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS.

Living . Systems,

Professor

Murray Eden. and the conmmittee's executive officer, Dr. Philip
A. 'inker.
The program will be
a broad survey of the many biological engineering research projects currently in progress al
MIT.
Although the schedule of future
seminars has not yet been full1
determined, upcoming speakers
will be primarily MIT faculty
who will describe their own projects in some detail. Among the
projects which may be discussed.
are the development of an artificial arm with feedback capabilities not unlike those of the
nervous system and the improvemrrent of heart-lung machines.
Fui-ncions of Committee
The sponsoring Committee on
Engineering and 'Living Systems
was formed two years ago to act
as the focus for all engineeringmedical research at MIT sine
these endeavors have no natural
"home" amiog MIT's departments. The committee has a twofold purpose: to encourage contact between researchers in this
field and supervise the development of educational programs for
students planning to work in this
area.

Gemini 12 film
to be shown Fri.
by Tech Review
Technology Review vill present
a 20-minute NASA motion picture
of the flight of Gemini 12, including the "space walk" of Edwin ("Buzz) Aldrin '63, in Kresge
Auditorium Friday. There will be
continuous showings from noon
until 2 p.m. with oommentary by
Peter Gwnyre, Acting Managing
Editor of the Review.
The flight of Gemini 12 will be
highlighted in the February issue
of Technology Review.
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and sale of Honore Daumier's
lithographs; starts. Feb. 11.
NEXT WEEK
mUSIC
Boston Symphony Orchestra
E.
Power Biggs joins Boston Symphony Orchestra in organ concert;
Feb. 19, 8:30 pm; concerti and sonatas for organ 'and small orchestra by Bach, Haydn, Mozart Poulenc, and Vivaldi: Feb. 19, 8:30
Pm; Symphony Hall.
.
THEATRE
Rose Coffee House-The Brattle
House , Players present Bernard
Shaw's 'Great Catherine'; Feb. 17,
18, 19, 8 pm; 50c (Mondays), $1.25
(weekends).

~

THIS WEEK
MUSIC
Boston Symphony Orchestra-Colin
Davis, guest- conductor;
Berlioz'
Overture, "King Lear," Op
4;
Stravinsky's 'Symphony- in Three
Movements. Dvorak's 'Symphony
No. 7, in D minor, Op. 70;' Feb.:
7, 9, 8:30 Im; Symphony Hall.
Boston Symphony Orchestra-Erich
Leinsdorf, conducting; Prokofiev's
'Scenes from "Romeo and Juliet,"
Op. 64,'
Rachmaninoff's
'Rano
Concerto No. 2, in C minor, Op.
18,' Gina Bachauer. soloist; Feb.
10. 2 Pm, Feb. 11, 8:30 pm; Sym. phony Hall.
Cantata Singers-Leo Collins, director, Marsha Vleck,. Jane Struss,
Karl Dan Sorensen, and Francis
Hester, soloists; 'Ich bin ein guter
Hirt,' 'lhr Menschen ruhmet Gottes Liebe,' 'Der -Herr denket an
uns,' 'Komm, Jesu, Komm . . .'
Feb. 11, 8:30 Pm; Sanders Theatre; $2, $3.50.
Folklore Productions-Tom Paxton
concert; Feb. 11, 8:30 prn; Jordan

sce

8:30 pm; 50c (Mondays). $1.25
(weekends).
MISCELLANEOUS
-~Gsrxoper-A--Qa5l~---iXxhibit~io
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By David Grosz
'The Loves of a Blonde' can do
nothing but strengthen the already
increasing popularity of Czechoslovakian films in this country. It
is every bit as well done as 'The
Shop on Main Street,' and-being a
comedy and about young people
and love, it is bound to be more
popular.
Adolescent problems
Milos Forman, the director of
'The Loves of a Blonde,' claims
that he understands the world of
teenagers better than that of his
contemporaries: "I like them, understand them, know them, and,
if yQu like, I am biased in their

scheduled for Sunday

Handel and Haydn Society-Dr. EdLU
ward F. Gilday conducts a performance of Randall Thompson's
'The Passion According to St.
Wu
Luke'; Feb. 12, 8 prnm; War Memorial Auditorium.
-MIT-New York Chamber Soloists;
Rameau's Cantata 'Diane et Acteoni.' Bach's Cantata No. 189,
'Meine Seele ruhmet und priest,'
Couperin's 'Concert Royale No, 4'
Boismortier's 'Concerto in E Major,' and Telemann's 'Cantata No.
31'; Feb. t2, 3 qm; Kresge Auditorium.
Radcliffe-Radcliffe Freshman Chorus and the Amherst Fresflman
Glee Club present a concert featuring Mozart's 'Coronation Mass';
Feb. 10, 8:15 pm: Holmes Hall;
free.
THEATRE
People's Theatre-James Baldwin's
'Blues for Mr. Charlie,' sponsored
by St. Cyprian's Episcopal Church
and Boston CORE; Feb. 10, 11, 12.
8 Dm; St. Cyprian's Episcopal
Church Parish Hall; $2 (students
$1.50).
Rose Coffee House-Tempo Theatre
presents 'The Last Word' and 'The
Balloon'; Feb. 10, 11, 12, 25, 26,
~~~~~~~._

favor . . ." In any case, he shows

himself clearly capable of making a beautifully poignant and
often amusing. statement about
the peculiar emotional problems
of young people growing up in
modern-day Czechoslovakia.
Scarcity of men
The blonde of-the title, Andula
(played by Hana Brejchova),
works in a shoe factory in a small
isolated town W.fere there are not

eng ineering

opportunities
as bi as today's

THE MIKADO
Orches r Aud [ons
Sam areday

Talk with on-campus Career Consultant from Newport News
-world's largest shipbuilding company-involved with
nuclear propulsion, aircraft carrier design, submarine- build.
ing, oceanographic development, marine automation, all
the challenging advances on today's brand new ocean. The
New York TIMES calls this "the last earthbound frontier"
with "profit possibilities as big as the sea."
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WE'RE

Get-the facts on pleasant living and lower living costs here
in the heart of Virginia's seaside vacationland with its superb beaches, go!f, fishing,.boating, hunting.

Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers <
Marine Engineers
Industrial Engineers
Systems Analysts

Feib. 1 1'

fti.e

Ask about opportunities for advanced degrees and research.
We're next door to Virginia Associated Research Center with
one of the world's largest synchrocyclotrons, where graduate engineers study high energy physics. We're across the
harbor from Old Dominion College, offering graduate
courses in Microwave Theory, Solid State Eiectronics, Nuclear Engineering. Nearby, too, is the Extension Division
of the University of Virginia offering courses toward credits
for masters degrees: And within easy driving is The Virginia Institute for Scientific Research, a world leader in
solid state physics. Linked up with these opportunities,
Newport News offers scholarships, tuition grants, advanced
study and research leaves. Ask about them.

OPENiNGS

I

10 a.m. i p.m., Kresge Auditoriuem rehearsal

Learn what our.half-a-billion-dollar order backlog means to I
you in terms of high starting salary and years of career
security with no lid on your future. With orders up
$80,000,000 in five months, our need is urgent for imaginative men in all the disciplines listed here. Men who like
tough challenges and individual responsibility.

EIGI;EERxr4iG CAREER-

nearly enough men for the several thousand young girls in the
factory. The frustration of these
girls' lives comes across well in
the camera work and in a whole
series of really fine performances
in minor parts. The director of
the factory, in particular, is memorable for his smiling, constant
concern for' his charges, which
never seems to reach them.
Andula's romance

I

rand new ocean

...... ,,,

Hana Brejchova confides intimate secrets to her girl friein this scene from Milos Forman's 'Loves of a Blonde.' The Cin
ma Kenmore-Square presented this Czechoslovakian film.

cholt). The main story is abc
her 'romance' with the pianist,
'representative of the wild teworld of Prague, vwhich, in i
way, turns out to be evgry bit frustrating as her own. The pianist coaxes her up
his room, where the love seei
that follows combines elements
hun.or and sympathy in a mer
orable sequence. Andula is fmore than the simple rural gi
But sinple frustration is just a iwhose innocence lets her be foiok
minor element. While Andula's by the slick band member. Som
girl friends are subjected to the how they are both conspirator
attentions of a group o'_imiddle- .she slightly unwilling, in a piaged enlisted men at a dance, she to outwit their stifling enviro:
has her eye on the pianist in the ment.
'
band (played by Vladimir PuConfused parents
!M1
rlIrarsasa;snrasacr
av, But. when he casually invitr
her to Prague, she takes him
The MIT GILBERT and SULLIVAN SOCIETY riously, confronting his parents sI
their door one night, suitcase
-hand. This confrontation with th
parents (who understand neithE
her nor their son, Mila) and, la
er, with Mila, and the night thr
follows, provide Andula a saom
times- bitter but often hilariou
initiation to the reality of whc
the loves of a blonde are liket
to be. '
Disillusioned retmrn
She returns to the factory, a li
tie disillusioned, but still wit
hope for the _ticure. As she stanr
-room A. Audition wI;th prepared maaer;a.
at her job paiHting shoes, she ha
For an audition
or infor.mation call:
no need for the attentions of th
actory director, -who almos
I
Dan Brio a, X3 161 or dial 8-320.
seems
more lecherous than sym
11
iL
all
·-arw
~~a~ma~y
~ ~B~r~rarm~aca~
a~saaa~aaarg~rr~e~m~t~as~-~
~ Is~w'-~8nn ~a Pnnaaaar;-~~-~b~·a~·lraa~pp~p~p~p~p~
I pathetic.
Forman's understang. of th
0 i I teenager's problems embrace
some that are universal and somthat are peculiar to the planne
economy of socialism. The plar
ners in conerence express thei
concern"for the lives they manipu
late, but their concern gets los
Lif
t~
You can
in the bureaucracy. One may fee
help us probe the nature of matter, find a star, or better
that Andula achieves a sort o
understand life processes.
personal solution; but one mus
wonder what solace can comfor
some thousands of her less for
tunate fellow workers.
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because we are providing products and services that will
help ,m-an to betiter udirersandc and control his environment.
If you're an engineering or science student with an interest
in analytical instrumentation, radiation equipment, vacuum-systems, or tubes and related microwave components, let's
talk about your future. It might make a big difference to both.
of us. Your Placement Office has all the details.
..
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An Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Last fimes today!
"HOTEL PAADISIO"
,7'5n. 5'0n- 9'45

a

"THE NIGHT OF THE
IGUANXA"
3:45 and 7:45
Garbo/Marm Bros. Series

o
at

- starts Wednesday
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Tuesday-Wednesdlay

""The Lord of
the, Flies"
5:30, 7:30, 9:30

Ba

palo alto/california
_

-February 9, 1967
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Mr. Lynn A. Schwartzkopf
Our Career Consultant,
will be at the.Placement Office on Tuei-uday, February 14,
to answer questions, talk over qualifications, take applications for fast action.

UN 4-4Mage

U;f~is

.

Naval Architects
Nuclear EngineersCivil Engineers
Metallurgical Engineers

NEWPORT VEWS SHIPBUILDING AND DRY DOCK COMPANY. NEWVPORT
NEWS, VIRGINIA

--L

The Loves of a Blonde. At the
Cinema Kenmorec-quare.
Directed by Milos Forman. Starring
Hana Breichova as Andula and
Vladimir Puchoft as Mila.

Barsque musk cone.er

Baroque music _by Telemann,
J. S. Bach, and the French comnposers Rameau, Boismortier, and
Couperin will -be performed, by
the New York Chamber Soloists
at a concert min Kresge Auditorium
Sunday at 3 p.m.
Distinguished t e n o r Charles
Bressler will sing-the recitative
in Rameau's Cantata 'Diane et
Acteon' joining soloists Gerald
Tarack, violin, Alexander Kougell, cello, and Albert Fuller,
harpsichord. Mr. Bressler will
also perform in J. S. Bach's Cantata No. 189, 'Meine Seele ruhit
und priest.'
Couperin's Concerto Royale No.
4, Boismortier's Concerto in E
Major and the Cantata No. 31 by
Telemannrm are also included in
the program.
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I"HELP"'
starts Thursday
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The top 'tir-b' artists and top
forty songs of 1966 as chosen in
our poll are listed below.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
18)
19)
20)
21)
22)
23)
24)

ITI
._S,

tsg

Beaties
Mamas and Par.as
Rolling Stones
Simon and Garfunkei
Lovin' Spoonful
Beach Boys
SuPremes
Association
Bob Dylan
Monkees
Donovan
Four ToPs
Paul Revere and Raiders
Animals
Temptations
Tijuana Brass
Petula Clark.
Biyrds
Blues Proiect
Jefferson.Airplane
Righteous Brothers
Frank Sinatra
Mitch Ryder
James Brown
,

394
390
256
219
183
170
113
89
65
62
57
53
48
4033
30
2g
27
26
26
23
22
20
20

25)
26)
27)
28)
29)
30)
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10
11)
12)
13)
143
15)
16)
17)
18)

il Com
oany

m

you can have your cake ,

PBy Don Davis

i,

m

Kinks
Cyrkle
Wilson Pickett
SandPipers
Four Seasons
Mothers of invention
Too songs
California- Dreamin'
Cherish
Monday Monday
Sumnmer in the City
Eleanor Rigby
Good Vibrations
Paint it, Black
Am a Rock
Along Comes Mary
Did You Ever Have To
Make Up Your Mind
Gloria
Kicks
Homeward Bound
Urge for Going
Sloop John B.
Eight Miles High
You Can't Hurry Love
Devil with a' Blue Dress On
&,Good Golly Miss Molly

19
18
15

rn

0
ZE

15
14
14
238
195
177
126
124
121
95
85
79

[k'

Sun Oil Company is a "glamour"
company. (That surprise you?)
At Sun you work on projects as far
out as anyoners, in areas ranging
from petrochernistry to internal management consulting, from operations
research to advanced engineerina.
Sun Oil Company is also a very, very stable company, enjoying solid sales and substantial growth
year after year after year. At Sun when a "glam'our" project is completed, its people aren't. There
is alway a new project to move to, to contribute to.
And a new, higher position to fill. That's where
you come in. If you're the kind of individual who

78
74
71
70
70
69
64
62

-rm

:

..""

wants to be right in the thick of

g i i.:

things..

who doesn't think it's

i:.^'!'. old hat to work your way to the top.
"$*
l
We'cordially'invite you to find your
:
..
:ii'i.- place in the Sun, in a permanent
ii[!
: - !. or summer position. Visit your place'
·
;--'
ment office now to schedule an appointment with ourrepresentative on campus. I.f you can't
meet us on campus, we'll send you employment
information. Just drop a note to: Personnel &College Relations, Dept. H, Sun Oil Co., 1608 Walnut
St., Phila., Pa. 19103.
SuLarn Oil Companyl
?:?

An equal opportunity employer m/f

60,,I

(Please tarn to Page 13)

and eat it, too

Johmn- iegud
e grene Worth
gie Shakespean recital
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We'llI be one campus
Thursday, February 23
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S~iJohn Grielqud, the noted British actor, and Miss Irene
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B.S. or M.S.

Worth, as seen in fheir performance, 'Men and Women of
Shakespeare,' presented in Kresge Auditorium January 17.
Bbcilwa8sraanaeaarsransr

Xs I

M. A, Greenhill in association with Club 47
presents

Professional
Development

I

-You will find expanding horizons and career fulfillment at
IMPCO, All the knowledge you have gained at school will
find practical application; working with top engineers your
technical cominpetence will rapidly increase. Your assignments will be broad in scope, with total project involvement. You will assume responsibility in machine design
u1 HiU eL;engineerinlg as rapluly as you dernmonstrate
capabilities. Some assignments require special interest
and background in hydraulics and-mathematical analysis.

Tom- Paxton
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BMPCO, a
subsidiary of
IngersolLRand

. o-is an international leader in the design and production of machinery for the pulp and paper, and plastic
molding industries--- a solid company with outstandring
growth rate and heavy non-defense commitments. Modern,
well-equipped facilities in -a spacious 63-acre site.

Living is

Both at work and in your personal living, New Hampshire
offers room to breathe, room to grow. No state saies or
income tax, low insurance rates. Incomparable recreation
area in yoaur backyard, yet Nashua is only one hour
from the cultural and entertainment centers of downtown
Boston.
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A company representative will be on campus
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 13
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James Hill

Robert W. Galvin

Dear Mr. Hill:
The fundamental concern expressed in the headline
above has been voiced in one way or another by all
six studerits taking part in our current exchange of
views on business. Because it is an issue of such
common concern, I am going to respond in the'same
manner to each of you.
We would.agree, I believe, that there are instances
in which sen iority,.prejudice in some form, nepotism,
or personal chemistry havebeen influential to an
unjustifiable degree in advancing or hindering
careers in business, in government, in education. Thisshows-human frailty; it is neither unique nor
dominant-in business. We must combat this for.
the general improvement of society and we will be
assisted in our task by the fact that inadequacy in
any position of leadership tends to catch up with
its owner.
Meariwhile, the great burden of evidence supports
a conviction that business is structured for the.
recognition of individual merit.
There are.thousands of executives in American
business-today who made'their mark before they
were 50. Many before 40. 1want to tell you about one
of these men, not because I seek to generalize on
one srpeifir kh,

Bec-aue
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.Whi.ch

has been demonstrated in his career broadly
characterizes Am'eerican 'busi'ness leadership.
This man's career might be entitled "How To Succeed
Quickly in Business by Shuffling Letters." It is not a
tale of a young genius who invented a new product
and zoomed to the high tax brackets overnight.
There are true stories like that, but they don't speak
directly to your questions.
No, this story starts with an 18-year-old student of
humble circumstances at the University of Chicago
who had an ordinary summer job at a camera
company. His job wasn't too different from the sort
of summer job which many college students would
describe as dull and boring, fragmenited and inconclusive. He worked in the company's service
department. He answered complaint letters.
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It was a small department (there weren't too many
complaints) and the college student spent about two
weeks doing exactly what he was paid to do: read
letters, find the problem, write answers which gave
the solution. This is the way the job had always been
done, no matter who sat at that particular desk.
Gradually, however, this particular answer-writer
(his name was Charles H. Percy-the company'was
Bell & Howell) began to see patterns emerging in the
customers' letters. With few exceptions; he realized,
each letter fell into one of perhaps nine categories.
Percy took a bundle of letters home that weekend,
sorted them out on the floor, and began to compose
a group of specific, carefully thought-out letters of
reply. He checked and'rechecked each letter against
each proposed answer letter and against all the other
answer letters. He found that, sure enough,' he now
had created ase/ries of answers which gave full
and courteous reply to almost every customer letter
in the bundle.
On Monday morning, Percy checked the morning
mail against his new letters and, when they, too,
checked out, he took the whole bundle into the
service department manager's office.
The service manager heard Percy out, checked the
letters in the-bundle, and agreed: a secretary could
sort incoming complaints by category, type the
answers, and'forward a copy for further action where
needed. The manager a!n ngreed-tht Per/,h6d
knowingly eliminated his own job.
This intrigued Percy's boss (jobs were scarcer than
they are today) and he told Bell & Howell President
Joseph H. McNabb about "this enterprising kid
down there Who has Worked himself out of a-job."
Mr. McNabb said, "That's a young man we should
keep an eye on."
Chuck Percy-went to work full-time for Bell & Howell
after he graduated in 1941. He was elected president
and chief executive officer at 29. The companyrs -sales'increased twelvefold under hisrle=-ership. Today, - ,at 47; he is a newly elected Unit
ates senator.
Counting his summer jobs, h'
-ked for Bell
& Howell for 28 years.

I do

not contend that every college student can
,duplicat
. the Percy story in whatever career he
chooses. I do submit, however, that your own
version of this story will start when you start to
apply your.individual creativity to your first job the
way he did to his.
Answering cornmplaint letters can be a routine jih for.
a routine sort of fellow. Come at the job with
creativity, however, and you can lift it from the
humdrum. You can even eliminate the jol-and there
aren't many more forceful ways to show that you are
ready for a bigger job than to eliminatefyour
present one.
Note also that here was a man who achieved job
fulfillment, recognition, security, advancement,
individuality, a chance for creativityuall the things
today's college students want from their working
lives-and he achieved them ail within the business
structure.
Society itself has a structure. A!. eement, i!.in
..
society have structures. These structures generally
work for the good of the individual, not for his harm
-and the degree to which this is so depends in the
final measure largely upon the individual.
Chuck Percy did- not wait for chance recognitionhe earned his early recognition by his own rerative
vision, imagination, and action.
The fastest route to a job of major responsibility. is to
improvethe handiing of a'job OT lesser responsibility.
I

.
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This two-way conversation

is open to you
Have you questions or opinions about business as
-apossible career or as'a force in society? Have you
reactions (proor con) to this series of open letters
between Jim Hill, a student at Hlarvard, and
Robert W. Galvin, chairman of Motorola Inc.?
Letters like this one-have appeared regularly in
29.d.. .
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Octobe. You are invited to make your feelings
known, too. Write Mr. Galvin at 9401 West Grand
Avenue,, FranklinPark',Ilinois 60131. -
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large molecules is the tecloVaogical limitations imposed.by water
in solutions." He is currently
studying the way in which macromolecules found in biological -systems change their structure when
in contact with various solvents.
In order to study macromolecules insolvents, an ultra-centrifuge was employed. An ultra-centrifuge can produce a force of up
to 300,000 times the force of
gravity, and when a solvent is
subjected to this, its components
separate, makin-g it easier to
in . studying analyze.

VV ok thisIn~t

Votes unaff ete

entls

Dr. John B. Clark, post-doctoral
fellow at MIT's Department of
Biology delivered the first in a
series of lectures to be presented
at the Graduate School, Division
of Biophysics, at Ohio State University Dr. Clark's lecture was
entitled "How Large Molecules
Go Into Solution," and showed the
complexity of analyzing even the
most simple water solution.
"We don't understand just what
water does in a solution," Clark
said. "But it is a fact that one of
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(Continued from Paige 11)
19)
20)
21)
22)
23)
24)
25)
26)
27)
28)
29)
30)
31)
32)
33)
34)
35)
36)
37)
38)
39)
40)

Sunshine SuDerman
Elusive Butterfly
Walk Away Renee
Good Lovin'
Soul and Inspiration
re
Reach Out, I'll Be Tthe
Zorba the Greek
Red Rubber Batll
1 Saw Her Again
Wild Thing
Born Free
Time Won't Let Me
Younger Girl
Gauntan'amera
96 Tears
Nineteenth Nervous
Breakdown
Nowhere Man
Bus Stop
Yellow Submarine
Dirty Water
Mellow Yellow
Paperback Writer

so
57
57
55
51

50
49
48
48

by

the songs and artists are the total number of ballots on which
they were mentioned. 1159 ballots
were marked with three songs
from 1966, while 1026 contained
the names of three artists. 'Younger Girl' was not among the
eighty listed songs on the ballot

42 the first day; its votes the last
41

39 four days are factored up propor37 tionately to account for this.
37
36 The voters seemed unimpressed
36

34 by sales records for songs, as
34

33 seven of the sixteen records which
sold over one million copies failed
1159 ballots cast
The figures after the na:mes of to make the top forty. These were
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(in order of finish in the poll)
'These Boots are made for Walkin,' 'Sunny,' 'Strangers in the -mI
Night,' 'Last Train to Clarksville,'
C
'Winchester Cathedral,' 'Lil Red
Riding Hood,' and 'The Ballad of
the Green Berets,' Instead, the
emphasis in the poll seemed to be -on quality with a great folk music
influence. Rhythm and blues per- m
c~
C)
formed poorly, as it did last year,
with 'You Can't Hurry Love' (17)
and 'Reach Out' (24) the only
Negro songs to make the top forty; they made the top ten almost -O
;a
everywhere else.
cA
Convincing lead
The 43 vote lead of 'California
Dreamin' was convincing but not
so much as the 87 vote which 'Satisfaction' polled in 1965. 'California Dreamin' could only poll 20%
of the vote as compared to 27%
for the Rolling Stones' big hit of
1965. Recent songs such as 'Devil
with a Blue Dress On' and 'Born
Free' probably performed -better
than they would have if the poll
were conducted six. months hence.
The most exciting part of the
poll was the close race between
the Beatles and the Mamas and
the Papas, the former finally edging out a four vote victory. The
strong showing made by underground groups such as the Blues
Project and Jefferson Airplane,
although they have had virtually
no Boston airplay, was significant.
A similar poll conducted by WBZ
listed thie top three artists as the
Beatles, Stones, and Monkees.
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"CASE WE CHARGE

i

Forget science fiction. We're talking about the
"outerlimits" of technology. And these days it
can be even more exciting than science fiction.

II

Ii
I

Right now IBM needs qualified men and
women to nelp reach these outer limits. Ine
kind of people who have made IBM the leader

rent a car from

The result? Greater personal responsibility
and recognition; the dual satisfaction of personal achievement and continuing personal
........
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Job opportunities at iBM are in six major
utrz
arcas:,ove ,laC

formation handling and control. And the kind.
of people who can grow. with us as far as their

Here's why Econo-Car is the Big
New Star in rent-a-carl We feature
Valiants & other fine Chrysler-built
cars. We include gas, oil. insurance.
seat belts. We provide pick-up or
delivery. When you want a car,try us!

talents and abilities allow.

rewards. A nretT Esrtictf7;ni
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Finance and Administration, Research and
Development, Manufacturing and Marketing.

Whatever your immediate commitments, whatever your area of study,
siga up now for an on-campus interview with IBM, February 28, Mareh 1

per college
day pies

pennies a mile

ulalo

If, for some reason, you aren't able to arrange an interview, drop us a line. Write to: Manager of College Recruiting,
IBM Corporation, 590 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022. IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Opprtunities .exist for qualified
g,'adul-alte..'ssI'q,

42I

-career/7 the laboratoriess
10

Structural Mechanics-Surface ship and subnia rine structures,:
underwater exploninns

--

tion, hydrofoil craft.

. NAVAL ARCHITECTURE
* STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING
a PHYSICS AND BIO-PHYSICS
a MARINE ENGINEERING
A APPLIED MECHANICS
i COMPUTER ENGINEERING
* ACOUSTICS AND VIBRATION
aSYSTEMS ENGINEERING
= SIGNAL PROCESSING
MATHEMATICS
" AEROSPACE ENGINEERING
a MATER IALS ENGINEERING
= ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING

i

a CIVIL ENGINEERING

-

Applied Mathematics-Conmputer-aided ship design, management data analysis, 'information retrieval systems, numerical
techniques, fluid flow analysis, computer systems science and
technology.
Acoustics and Vibration-Radiated, near-field, self, and hydrodynamic noise, noise transmission, countermeasures, silencing
devices, signal processing, sonar systems.
Ship Concepts Research-Programs such as those under way
for Surface Effect Ships and Hydrofoil Development, which
combine investigations of the above fields from advanced
concepts for new vehicle systems to engineering development
for the Navy of the future.
Central Instrumentation supports laboratory research by providing state-of-the-art measuring and control equipment.
An engineering or scientific career at the David Taylor Model
Basin offers you many advantages:.
a Participation inresearch, development,
as an active aid inrrpp.inalv imnnnrftn test and evaluation
df

The David Taylor ..Aodel Basin, a center of excellence among
government research activities, is growing steadily in size
and responsibiiity. The various laboratories conduct basic and
applied research, testing and development in:
Hydromechanics-Fluid dynamics, seaworthiness, ship maneuvering, ship powering, hydrofoil craft, novel ship types, cabletowed devices.
Aerodynamics-Aircraft, missiles, V/STOL aircraft, wind tunnel researci, concept design.
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* Satisfaction and stimulation derived from working on projects that are of national and international importance.
i Working side by side with engineers and scientists who
have earned unusual professional stature intheir fields. These
contacts will be of immeasurable value to you in your- own
professional development.
a You will work in a 186-acre campus-like environment, in
an installation valued at $74 million.
For example, these modern resources include: A compre-

Dept. C2ICR, US. Departmesnt of the Navy, Washingtonp

IF

hensive range

of large capacity hydromechanics facilities; a
t.c- I powerful time-shared computer system; a full range of wind

raeparrh chin and 'nrsn..,nil

mamkhr
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tunnels; the most modern equipment fogpressure and load
testing, and a wide range of testing facilities for acoustics
and vibration study and analysis.
a Excellent on-the-job training, plus opportunities for further
professional development, with financial assistance for afterhours or full-time advanced study on full salary.
* Advancement based on achievement--you can pass the
$12,500 mark in 312 years.
[ As a career Civil- Service employee you enjoy generous
vacations and sick leave, inexpensive life and health insur,
ance, and an unusually liberal retirement.
a Washington, D.C., is a center for scientific research, and
of unusual cultural and recreational opportunities.
O Excellent living conditions.
a Excellent' public schools and colleges are located in the
Washington, D.C., area...
Thn Moael ne;n ; about,,4
miles northwest of Washington,
just off the Capital Beltway, Route. 495, at Exit 15.

For more informatioen about the Model Basin and the nnnortunities it offers, see
'.lGll Visits your campus
or write directly to Mr.t4eit;iS..INivrl
Di Maria, Professional Recruitment
Officer.

CAMPPUS INTERVIEWS
FePbruary 8

, DC. 2007 An Equal Opportnity £mployer
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(Continued from Page 7)
ants and was subjected to endless'
tortures. In 'The Painted Bird,'
the author lets 'us watch this
young mind as it begins to form
its first conclusions about the
world.

"Cying did not help," the boy
remarks in the first chapter in the
strangely detached tone which the
reader comes' to expect-for the
child considers his torturers'
cruelty to be normal human behavior. Eventually he learns to

the boy is reunited with his parents. It could hardly be construed
as the happy ending, though,' for
the years have left some indeliwage, win or lose, himself . ."
ble marks upon his thinking. Even
Alone and expendable,
as the book is drawing to a close,
After six years of separation, we find this 'child' looking in-

_

--

.

.

I

defend himself, but many years of
suffering force him to conclude,
"Man carries himself in his own
private war, which he has to

---

dulgently upon a man in prayer,
amazed that a grown man could
still not understand that "every
one of'us stood alone,, and the -sooner a man realized that all C
[men] were expendable, the bet- Er)
ter for him."

---------------
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We aren't looking for people who are looking for the life of an
uryuda
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We aren't looking for people who get along by going along.
And we aren't looking for people who tell the boss he's right
when they know he's wrong.
We're the sixth largest industrial corporation in the country.
We'd like very much to be fifth.
And we figure the best way to make it isto hire people who
aren't content to do things the way they've always been done,
peoplewho iiketo lookfor newwaysto dothings, and who aren't

satisfied until they find them.
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geophysicists, financial analysts, accountants, sales representatives, programmers and systems analysts. And we're looking
for good. people invarious other fields.
We'll be coming to your campus soon.*
Ifyou're looking for the same things in acompany that we're
looking for ina person; we'd like to talk with you.
It doesn't matter what sex, age, religion or color you are.
Just so.you aren't gray. M
ig
iz

*February 20 end 21 are the dates. Your placement or guidance counselor can tell you the time and place.
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uo 'f a 'ards$33,000
rfmn-DuLon+
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{o-ur MFT e rfmenfls-

ie conrtacted in room W20-423 at
sftmdents~ rPrfm-red
$~tdents interested in joining x7019.
Three Lecturers' -Inited
any of these classes are urged to
Other
activities in the studios
come to the meeting. Thursday
this
semester
include an' exhibi.
night at 7:30 in the Student Cen.
:t~ion !roan February
6 to 11 ol
ter, orom W20-425. The instructors work done by students and the
will be on hand to answer ques- teaching staff and ta,lks by three
tions about
the classes. Registra,
ixmited speakers. Peter Benjamin
ion iforms will be avaiable then will present a prcgram on-film
20; George
and throughout
that week. Stu- making February
dents will have first preference in Lockwood Wil1 speak on print
registering, but others at VMY making March 13; and Gardnei
may .join'the classes if space is Cox will lecture about portraltur'a
available after the first weekso April i0.·
studio classes.
FIrhns on art and artists will be
shown
once a month in room W20.
In addition, students and other
425;
-the
first on February 13 will
members of the MIT community
can use the equipment
and
ma. feature br,-ush, printing, and ot.
terials available in the studi(* -:ting techniques. Ano~ther monflh.l~
during non-lass time by paying feature wili ,be tours of Boston
a fiveoltoar semester fee. F.w galleries with Mrs. Luft by ,in.
this privilege, Mrs. Luft should terested students.

Six art classes oriented towards
beginners will be offered in the
rl
-0 Student Center Art Studios during
the spring term. Mrs. Lily Sqarc
nhen, well known for her ceramic
>- sculpture-,
will be guest lecturer
P
>< for the semester.
-/
Students who ,enroll in her
a
U
,,
Tuesday
evening seminar, The
U
.Language of Clay, will have' the
< opportunity to explore thoroughly
r,
/ this ancient medium.
U
FMrs. Mimi Luft will teach a new
class using experimentally -a
variety of media, -includg acrylic paint, ink. clay, and wire. The
'r
class will be offered both Tues- day and Thursday evenings.
LL
u
Daytime Class Offered
I
A' class is being scheduled on a
weekday aftmmom for the fast
time to see if students have the
interest and ime to participate
d uh-~g the daytiue. lWlrs. LuEt will
'also teach a Wednesday night
class on portrait painting and life
drawing, both realistic and express/mnistic. A more traditional
'ife-drawing class will be taught
'rIursd-,4 nights by nisr. Arthur
Wood.
Mrs. Cora Puccfs new Saturday
mmaydn
class will work with
plaster, cement, wax, clay and
wire. Design problems will be
suggested but students may work
on whatever they wish; they'll be
able to take advantage of potter's
Wheels and concentrate on wheel-

7

............
MIT is among the seven schools ence and engineering, particularly
in the Greater Boston area to re- at the undergraduate level. When
ceive educational grants from the Du Pont's program was started,
Du Pont Company. Six awards to- the grants-were made primarily
taling $33,000 were received by for university research. During
Tech people. Three were in chemn- recent years, however, the goals
istry, one in chemical engineering,
one .in physics, and-one in me- of the program have broadenedconsiderably. This'increased supchanical engineering.
Other schools in the area were port and encouragement of teachHarvard University, Tufts Univer- ing is intended to balance the increasing emphasis on research
University,, Northeastern Univer- and development in the universisity and Wellesley College.
ties.
Nationaly, -grants totaling more
than $2,100,099 have been awarded
+~.4

...... +-

9

colleges

. SKI EQUIPMENT

and uni-

versities in the Du Pont Company's annual- program of aid to
education.
This year, the major -paA is for
strengthening t e teaching of sci-

Lorp Vvelety -- ft-omus 13ds

Tends
& Squash-Shop
67TA-W~n.
Aaba St., Cambridge
Opp. Lowell Hoot-e

TR 6-5417
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iy become an engineer at
Wh
Gnr~e

tIt-AL
essearch?.You'l hsve to

'work.%
h.arder
and
use miore: of
.your' knowledge than engineers
at most, oher-oma
einpiss

thuvwing techniques.

NSF fIFROSMI
of federal funds
A new National Science Funmdation report showedl thiat MIT was
the largest
recipient
ot federal
money granted during fiscal 1965. I
MIT, which garnered $59.6 million, was followed closely by the
University of Michigan.
This report was issued to counter the compl:-ants of midwestern I
congressmen that their' universities were gettig thet short ehd (YE
federal research f qdds. The NSF
report showed that nine mindwestern udiversties wre am _ng
the
top twenty-five
in terms of totl

· rants&

If you're our'kind of engineer,
you have some very definite ideas
about your career.
For example:
You've worked hard to get a
rgood education. Now ybou want to
put it to work in the best way
possible.
You will never be satisfied with'
run-of-the-miffll assignments. You
demand xciting,
:
:
You not only accept

I

In'dividual resp-ondibii--*, /

Senator ;rank, Lusche. of 0~o
and,Represenati ve Melvin Laird
of Wh'mcnsin had threatened to
form a bipatisan bloc to defeat
research projects for coastal
states on the grounds that the
paucity of-ederal research funds
for midwestern schools was fmo- I
ducing a "brain drain."
Since the report is the first, of
sm- with
its- kind, no compai
earlier federal largesse to midwestern schools' is . pairble, but I
the report did stifle the congressmen's complaints.
The Foundatt
o nreport showed
that in fiscal
1965the United
States poured.
$23.3 'bfilninto cat-

.ity - you insist uopon it.
Does that sound..iike
you? Then Ailkesearch

leges across the country, mostly
through eight agencies. Biggest
dwuors- were the Flubic Health
Service (for medical reseatmh),
the Offeic of Education, anxl the
Natonl
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systems for missiles ,with, . andlearning -fram, some6- of
the real pros-in the field.
and space, electriII the AiResearch- story sounds
.cal systems, andd
:< specialized indusEkike
opportunity speaking to you-trial systems.
don't fail to-contact AiResearch,
.Los A~ngeles, r see our repreIn eack'category AiResearch
sentative when he. comes to your
-nemploys three kinds of engineers.
campus.
.Preliminary design engineers do
hthe analytical and theoretical
WUel be happy. to talk to you work, then write proposals. about you and y -our'
future.
And put this in the back of your
Design engineers do the' laymind:
",outs; turn an idea into a product.
In a field 'where meeting chalD:Developmental engineers
are
responsible for making hardware lenges pays off in rewards...
:,out of concepts.

Whichever field fits you best,-we
·can guarantee you this: you. can
It--'r--*~

EL 4-2088

Dorra ULne 9-3G0

AiResearch
-is challengei

of course, at AiResearch, you'ill
get all the plus benefits a top com'pany offers,

· An equal opportunity

, .~

i

1I
1

i
I

F

atAhe'sworkding

-employer,

AiResearch'Manufacturing Division
Los Angles"

i

Always At Your Service In The

MIT, STUDENT-CETER, ·
. EEU
84'-MAS
,- m A-..,

. while he'.dng
·

'":4:;:'-E-4
'

comparable Spu['--utnytrhm-e. A'uu-

TheTch

Our-engineering
staff is smaller
'than comparable companies. This
spells opportunity. It gives a man
who wants tomake a mark plenty
of elbow room to expand. And

can carry you. You can make as
· much money as~any engineer in a

Foundation 'it-

CNA RL

I

.Our business ies
mainly in Sophisticated aerospace
systems, and subsystems.
Here:'research, design, and development lead to production of

That-means YOU
have the oppor- '
tunity to start with
a -customer's problem
and see it through to a
system that will get the job done.
The product lines atAiResearch,
Los Angeles
Division, are environ-mentalsystems, flight information
and controls systems,, heat transfer
systems, secondary :

go as far: and fast as your

slf.{

):

is your uep'of tea., 2 :-~ j-,-.

actual hardware.i

Signup now in the Placement Office for interviews. An ALResearch
representative will be interviewing on campu-s Monday, Feb. 13.
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Collge Worl d
(Caontined from Page 4) great munknown designed especial-.
ly for the' Institute.Oregon's problems are not confined to on1 ythe air aboe. Dcrvn
below, the students are charging
that the facty is hoarding power.
The studerts want representatives
on perUnent committees, such as
the Cmmittee on Educational ExIovation, a n d
pernmein,
Improvement. The debate has
turned into a rather heated disausson, with neither side vwilling
to let up. Dibtent seems to be

of the country's colleges. What
ail be- the .resu?The admtiscould ask Uncle Sam for
trtions
help, and that would kill two
birds with one stone. The-colleges
would be peaceful and the jungles
of Vietnam will become infested
with angry young men.
Exteamists on Campus
The Seudent Senate at the Idaho
State University has gotten itsel
into hot water with the Ameriecan
Legion by invting extremist
groups to establish hemselrves on
campus. The studlent body-passed
OOOGOOOOOOOOO@@e@90000
: SQUASH-RACKETS ; the resol.utio hoping'to create
constructive controversy. T h e
o All Makes - Large Yariety
'0
e
American Legion is oppod to the
establishment of Comm uni org· 67A Mt. Arbum St,, Cambrildge
anizatons at state supported un(Opp. Lowell Hamm )
e
The ISU President is
.
? 6.5417
T
o versities.
students in this case.
the
backing
g0000.@gGOOOOOOOOO~OOO
g ME4~=1-

,K, I N

LARRY"

I -INUMM

IU

©AMPUS CUE

BARBER SHOP

590 Commronwealh -Ave.

- 545 Tech Square
i

(Opposite garage in back of
East Campus)
C"For that we groPomed
alook, go to larry9'

Boston, Mass.
O pposite the B.U. Towers6

Oraste for a Date'

POCKE

EL 446165

BILLIARDS

(I Hour Free Parking)
Techmen for over 35.years
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Against Colby, - Teh's strong
field team won all five events, as
well as .taking- three seconds and
three third places. Gordon DeWitte '67, Dave Osborne '67, and
'67 took the
Art Von Walcdbur
in the 35 lb.
first three, places
weight throw to register the only
sweep of the meet.
'67 and Kiell
Greg Wheeler
Karlsrud '68 o.mbi_ d to t*ake t)e
top places in the long jump. Pete
Maybeck '68 and GcPrdon DeWitte
placed first and secand in the shot
put. Art Von Waldburg and Dave
'68 were fist and
Ogrydziak
sen d in the high jump at 5-10.
Steve Sydoriak '68 and Jim Reid
'68 placed first and third in the
pole vault to rbond out tl;e scoring in the field events.
Kaman Stil Undefeated
Bob Karnman '67 oantinued his
undefeated streak in the 1000 with
a time of 2-25.2. He also tied with
teanmate Bob Dunlap '67 for first
in the 600. Sam Guilbeau '67T.was
third in the- 1000. Pete Peckarsy

e
a

ThereS
,

onie eve r

0

'68 won the turo mi'e in 10:19 and
was followed by Jim Yankaskas
'69 in third place.
Pole vaulter Steve Svdoriak
placed sescond in the low hurdles.
Don Rosenfield '69 was third in
that event. Bob Dunlap placed
second. in the dash, and Tom
'Naijaria '69 was third in the mile
to conplete fIfr's scoring.
Individuals Star
No score is kept in the MIT Invitational, ,butseveral Techmen
did very well. Greg VVheeler and

meet.

~ ._.

_I

..

lads

Coach Art Farnham's indoor
track and field team finally met
with success in the new year.
They defeated Colby Januaxy 13,
1042, for their first victory of the
season. Many individuals turned
in good performances Saturday
in the informal MIT Invitational

:Ten is& uash Sh0po:

9bl3

n

several. _
theme at

the predomarnt

1

70

$2

Bill MacLeod '69 placed first and
second in the long jump. The
weight tfiw was overwhelmed by
MIT as Gordon DeWitte, Dave
Osborne, Art Von Wadburg, anld
Pete Maybeck placed 1, 2, 4, and
6.
Steve Sydorialk was also an individual winner, clearing 13-6 in
the pole vault. Tech's 880 yard relay team, composed of Bdb Dunlap, Cxeg Wheeler, Steve Sydroiak, and Bill MIaceod pulled
throfgh with a surise victory.

-

-

-

-

Courtmen upend Bates'
lose o Cdoby, Wesgeyan
mainhug in the game, the engiBy Paul Baker
contess.
of
ners ripped off nine stiaight
Facing a full slate
before exams, freshman teams \feints to knot the score 62-62.
participated in nine games, com- 'Each of the five starters, Wheeler,
piling a 3-6 won-lost record.
amberlain, Vegeler, Mumford,
g is rally.
aid Vliet scored d
Cagers 1-2
the engiperiod,
overtme
In
the
two
desuffered
'The hoopsters
before
points
14
vicup
one
tallied
neers
feats while chalking
78Tech,
tory. Colby ovewvhelmed
Bstes scored and coasted t/ an
41, and a tall New Hampshire five easy victory.
nipped the engineers 70-68 in overRacketmem split
time. The frosh prevented a comThe squashi team split its two
pletely disastrous week by coming games, mating Lawrence 6:0 and
from behind to top Bates- 81-66. losing 7-2 to Exeter, while the
Down 6251 with three minutes re- hockey, swimmg and fencing
teams bowed to their opposition.
In their seond game of the sea55'1; :;·;:·5
·
son, Tech's inexprienced puck-.
dpBh
:::::
ri
sters yieldaled two goals in the cias:
"
minutes of the third period,
ing
5···_
losing 4-3 to Brown and Nichols.
nhe engineers shovwied vas
provement and led much of the
Swimmers edged
After taking an early lead, the
mermen were out-decked 5440 by
Bates. Tech's orfly first places
were in the 400 yard medley relay (Toni BulRtman, Tom Walton,
Steve Kinney, Louis Edelson) and
in the diving. 13ob Rorschaeh,
plaed first in this event, while
Jesse Heines captured the number
two spot. jim bronmenbrenner and
Don Riley each placed second in
two races, Bromfenbrenner in the
200 yard butterfiy and 200 IM and
Riley in the 200 freestyle and 200
backstroke. Jeff Goodman took a
third place in the 50 freestylc.
Fencers edged
meet with Concord,
a
tight
In
the fencers lost 1512. The engineers did poorly in the sabre, losing 8-1. George Wood was the onily
Techman to gain a point in this
competition. The Beavers won
both the epee and foil, but could
not overcome the deficit. Paul
Murphy, undefeated this year,
won all three of. his matches in
the epee.
The matmen pounded WPI, 41-0.
Seven engineers registered pins,
while only HIoratio Daub (154) and
John Spenpeck -(177) won by
Wlis.
Wilson sets record
In the Knights of Columbus
track meet Ben Wilson shattered
the freshman indoor mile record
with a time of 4:16. The previous
record was held by Sumner
'6.
Bromw

We're looking for better ideas at Ford Motor Company.
Ideas that don't come from people who look alike, act alike.
and think alike.
That's why we look for the man who doesn't fit the
mass mold.
And we don't stop with looking, either. When we find
the man, we try to cultivate his uniqueness. With a College
Graduate Program which offers immediate opportunities for
individual development. With a rotational assignment sys-,
tem which assures immediate responsibility

and constant visibility by management.

T.
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At Ford Motor, Company thou-.
.ands of tnintrquely rldiffPrPnt people

work at thousands of different jobs
to produce thousands of differentn
products.'
But there's one thing we'll never run through an
~ssembly line. You.
So, if you want to be more than just another face in the
crowd, write our College Recruiting Departnent. Or Better
yet, make a date to see our representative. He'll be on
campus soon looking for better people with better ideas.

k.

.

THE AMlERICAN ROAD, DRORN, MICHIGAN-AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Wantl to be more
than a face
Inthe crowd?
At Ford Motor Company we're
looking for better ideasin everything from automotive
marketing to steel-making and
basic research. Ideas that
don't come from people who look
alike, act alike and think alike.
Whatever your major-arts,
science or business-if you want
to be more than a face in the
crowd, we want to talk with you.
Call your placement office
for an appointment.

Dates of visitation:
(IM)-Febiruary 15, 1967
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Situffners nip Weslean
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Nextf $ummeo

Dilley placed second n the 20that Captain Lary Preston -'68
could place first. The meet de- yard freestyle behind Amherst's I
-encied on Tom Nesbitt's Co.nig Phillips who recorded a 1:f54.S
e Crane and- Merrill finished two
n second. In.a -tremedous
oNesbitti
placed - seond -behind three in the 50 f ee. Clare -placed
Prestm MI wa.
· still alive for second in the '200-yard LM. 'iley
last
a Sahtd, E-2u-z
Amherst he
latSaturday
71-24.
the final rela.
Diley, Crane, 'was outswum by 'Van Oss aind
-o
'68 Pelzer -of Amherst, maldug him
Wesleyan. began by- win-himg the Stage, and Jobn -McFarren
LU 400-yard medley relay due to a broke -the 400 feestyle relay rec- third.
Crane .was slammed in the 100
*.Tedh dualirimon by.. a false ord by three seconds in 3:231.
LU
wte ng iue.
free.
-in
-tD
remain
mtneestLsos'
~ee,:~sto-as Amhersts' [ese ~- -An
ma
a
start aan~ ceutiu'
nt
so -was in 49.9 ecods Bill Wagner
the lead tutil the last rela. In -the The mermen.id-.
fi
d secodn the 200 back200-yard _feestyle, Lee Dilley '69 weel agaist Amherst. The 'eagi-:'69-.
tw
ojneers
amassed
oy
one
first
Place
stroke.
9Clare
VMs- 2d in the 500
and
Bill
Carson
'69
finished
Lij
-4)0
-w
Tech swimmers, led by Mike
-7
Crane '67, edged Wesleyan
in their' toughest meet to date,
Saturday, Januar 1, but the

te, .ffi'cily

three. behind Wesleyans. G1d - wbi-i came f om -iver -Dan Gen-.
kamp, tho.swam -in :.;.
t_.
.iT
"

Mke Crane

ied '-bs vaty

re

----

i.

or?
o

*
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Write: Tom Turner, P.O. Box 59-2482, Miami, ,a. 3
;.. ~k:
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braalk-g ar.
-

rcor-.

-

ord in the 50 free at 22.-1- Wesleyas' Gallas and- Mil ler
LUr

Earn UiversiHy credi s- abroad plus your- 1967 sumn
zation at iffle cost. Letyour norma iaiesiy dub cu
do most of the vwrk for you. Your jet fransportation
No- exra-rricular effortf required from you on ti

-~ou

"'seconds.

nkmite-

£

'

-

-

won. -the div i9ng:

'

--

hind. Lus Clare '69 broke his

hinrd
L u theare '9 broke hisl
recording a time of 2:11.5 The
i Wesleyan team of Gallas and Miler slammed the engiineers in the

*.
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To keep alive,
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The Balsams -

the engineers
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$:pn Coyear aeoad n-Sweden, Francr
Spain. College prep. juior year abr
i

and graduateprograrmmes. $ ,500 9ua

ees: round trip flight to Stockholm, P

e

DIXVILLE NOTCH, N.H.

i

needed both a first and second in
the 200-yard breast stroke.

08

~

I9: I Irsaps

information and reservafiorns: f:rom Boston, 617/27-8288;
At Dixvtile Notch, 603/255-3400.

swim.

o0.e s>o Xae
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Gallas was too much for "Dil ey '
Riblet chairift.- . T.bi r . . ulh a
SgM new slopesoein the 2Q By au they i
modernm base lodge fr. Winging. Sieri. High in e. un-.
two, Glas.-in 2:119. .
spoiled. White Mountains of Nu.. Bunk house accommnod'
Mike' Crane then broe the MiT
varsity record in the 100 free at Tions as low -as $--or mo-relsxurious lodging aftfe famoaus'
.*7 with Bill Stage 09@
cls~e be
LSAMS Hotel. Package plans available. Phone orfiurfier.

·500 freestyle

b,=~

_

in the 200th Rich Dorman '69 ird

' slami'ed' the merena

Is yard
Da
Gnr
'event.

.

From

dormnifories or apartments,
or Mdridd,
meals daily, tufition paid. Write: SCAN
50 Rue Prosper Legou+fe,
Antony, Pais,- France."
I -- I'

C

previous experience, it was known

IMvolleyball pe ed
to graduate studer s
0n departmnta basis

Av%

EmbNowfnwIo
m..19 Ago=

Dow&~~

ApawfIii~S~
ift~

Graduate students will be given
an opportunity to exhibit their
proWess, on the. voll"eybl

this winter as a special division
is being formed for graduate students and faculty members in the
ilU-dlir-axii

ieag.

voy-tiyu.

~~~;8~~~~%$9~~~~~S7~~~~~i

Thea

sis, but any group which consists
of graduate students is eligible to
enter a team. Sign up sheets will
be posted on the bulletin boards
outside each of the department
headquarters -later this week.
Those organizations other than
graduate departments, Ashdown

~~-·6~~~PIC~~·
~~O~~·Q1·~~~
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SURVEYOR Lunar Landing Spacecraft
Synchronous Communications Satellites
TOW Anti-Tank Missile System
ATS (Applications Technology Satellites)
AIM-47A/AIM-4E Missiles
VATE Automatic Cbeckout Equipment
CORDS

1_

I

6. SAM "A"

7. Senior House

8. Sigma Chi

3.
4.
5.

1.
2.
3.
4.

League Ill
Baker "A"
Student House
ZBT "A"
Sigma Nu

1.
2.

10

·-8S5~~FE
1963

These examples of Hughes Aerospace activities are representative of more than 230 major product and service
capabilities ranging from aerospace vehicles to ASW systems. Diversification such as this promises long-range
stability both for the company and its employees.

A Division
League 11
League I
1. Fiji "A"
Burton A
SAE "D"
2. Lamb Chi "A"
AE.Pi "A"
3. Beta
NRSA
"A"
Phi Delts
Sigma Phi
5. Pi Lam

B Division
League I
League I I
Theta Chi "A" 1. Delts "
2. Phi KanDa Si!
Theta Delta
Chi "A"
3. Lamb- Chi "B'
Burton "C"
4. Baker "B"
Fiji "B"
5. TEP
Phi Mu Delta 6. Sen House "G"

I-- . --- Additions to Engioering
Staff
A
. -

ENGINEERING
GRADUATES

Fina shindings

EpsilorI
7. DU

~~

PHOENIX Missile & Fire Control System

formation about how to enter a
team in the league should call
Bob Burpee at x2280 between
12:30 and 1 pm any weekday.

6. ATO "A"

----

NEW AND CONTINUING
PROGRAMS AN'u PnROJEC:I

House, or Westgate, desiring. in-

1;
2.
3.
4.
5.

i~~~~

BB~~~~ro~~~i~~~a~~~~
~~~)~~v~~~s~~a~~~l~~~s.
~~~~~~~pp~~~p~~~
thrn~~B(~~~e~~n
alfoni

teams should -be organized predominantly on a departmental ba-

-

--.

--

More than 1,600 engineers, scientists and technicians are
now at work'on expanding R&D programs at Hughes
new 85-acre Canoga Park complex in the San Fernando
Valley. Unexcelled facilities and the professional atmosphere at Hughes encourage creativity and achievement'
**::.:::.:.:::..:
.;-:.:-!;:.:

5.

=""'--'

6. AEPi

"B"

i

HUGHES-CULVER CITY/CANO9GA PARK

S
IW

'mNAM~C

C.

I

Ensilon "Bi'
6. Phi Kap Theta

I

IMPORTANT OPPORTUNITIES,

to eat in or take out.

FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH-KNACKWURST-BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT
or POTATO SALAD
"und die f{enen Wursfwaren"

I

71 Mt. Auburn St. Cambridge

I

PHIL & CLAUDETTE MARKELL

steady

growth, diversification, long-range stability, professional
atmosphere, advanced facilities, fine living conditionsthese are the advantages which Hughes Aerospace Divisions can offer you at Culver City and Canoga Park.
For additional information and to arrange an appointment
with our Technical Staff Representatives, please contact
your College Placement Office or write: Mr. Robert A.

Martin, Head of Employment, 119~40 W. Jefferson Blvd.,
Culver City, California 90230.

491-2842
I

,

Hughes Aerospace Divisions at Culver City, and Canoga
Park offers Engineers and Scientists a unique combination of urban and suburban advantages. Located adjacent
to major freeways. Los Angeles Civic Center is'about a
half-hour distant-beaches, just a short drive. Attractive
residential neighborhoods are nearby. U.C.L.A., U.S.C.
and Cal Tech offer outstanding educational facilities.

Pl,

ELSIE'S

II*·

I

NV- ... -..

Noted for the best Sandwiches

1987

i.

League IV
DKE
SAE. "E"
East Camrous
Pi Laitn "B"
°3:---

1965

0f the over 12,000 employees of the Aerospace Divisions,
over 5,000 are Members of the Technical Staff. Average
experience is 11.7 years. Average agege.s 37.9 years.

6. SAM "B"

1.
2.
3.
4.

195

·

NEW MISSILE SYSTEMS DIVISION

;:..:*:i::

1964
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Bridge---tumey,.?or
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tie for
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By Arm Varteressian
to John Fomiak .of Franklin and then- beat.. Amherst's. Pete DorThe 1967 Easternm:Intercoegiate/
-re
1:
-. pais have :qualifid''.
In the last two weeks, the var- Marshall, 6-1,-'biat -came back in - land, 6-0; In the final rouind of the
Bridge Tournamentn will b held ' 7 f6r :the
iona Pa
d play- sity. wrestlers - cofitpeted in . two the second round to pin Steve Su- double eliminations, Julian
.came
in the MIT Student Center during off, senmifinal stage. of the 19*7 New
.England conference dual; mida. of Amherst in 3:32. Jack. up against Clair again, and -lost
]
the. weekend of Febraiiry _25--26. Najtionaiil Intercollegiate ;Tourn4-7: meets,- winning, both, and. tied for lost his final round, to Tom- Stone 8-1. .At 167, Hank DeJong '67 won
A tWois'tesictn pairs event' will be ment,- as -a result- of. their p- . third in a- quadrangular meet with.. of. Springfield, 11-4. At 145, Jack,. his. first match with a s-2 deciplayed Saturday, --Februiary :24;. -forminnces _at, -tthe MIT Bridge Springfield, --)Franklin and- Mar- Wu. '8 won his frst round match sion over..Larry .Lincoln of Amshall,, and Amherstt.
against Harvey Kaltsas of Ammwith' a t asessmon
team
' chain- -C:lb's, duplicate gaie of:J-nua
.1 the. quqfrangular meet, held herst, 7-2, but lost his next two herst. -Hank dropped his next two
pionship the next day. Entry. fee 15, The three .pairs;Mar- BBBi- at MIT last weekend; the'Tech- matches. Jack camne out. on the_ matches, losing an 11-4 decision to
is $1.50: For further infrmati
:'
on
'i-:68 nd--'6
il---.I
men tied for third with Amherst short end of a.9-7 squeaker, los- F&M's Bruce Leonard, and losing
took ing to F&M's Dick Krause on rid- 6-4:to Springfield's George Popelcontact Mark Thompson, M-31 Horton '68 and Joe Viola '69, and with.' 13 ·poits. Sprigfield
the
meet
with
.1
35,
followed
by
the ing time. In the.final round, Jack la. Keith Davies '69 wrestled 177.
Eliot House, Harvard University. Ken. Lebensold and .Phil Selwyn,
Franklin
&
Marshall
team.with'
31. lost a 7-3 decision to john Romas
will compete against other play~~e~mwaa~~~i~~apisI
Gregg--Erison
'69,
wrestling
at of Springfield.. John Fishback '68, for MIT, and in -his first match
ers from -the New England area
All Makes --. Large Variety
pinned Dick Sullivan of AmrherstFebruary 18-19 at the Boston Uni- 130, lost, his, -first. two matches, 132, lost .to Dave Mart of F&M,
SQUASH RACQUETS
first to Warrean Long of Amherst, 4-3, and to, 'Amerset's Johp David- in 5:20. In- the second round.
versitj Student Union.
11-2, and then to Blair Ames of son, 1'1-. Julian Schroeder '69 lost- Keith was pinned by- Dave Krike'The MIT Bridge Club will hold Franklin and. Marshall, 7-2. Jack
his first- match, 15-4, to Jim Clair laier of.F&M in 4:30. Aftr. pin67A Mt. Auburn St-.C' mbridg%.
its full -naster--- point game for I axham '69 lost his first contest
of
-FrankriFn
anid Marshall, and ning, Springfield's Fratnk Peraino
(Opp. Lowell House)
February Saturday at 1 p.m.
TR
6-5417
,
e o, eo. ooeeoeaoeoo
e
e 0 eeeooe~.,
i
in room 407 of,the Student Center. I~ooeoeo9
in 4 51, Keith once again came
alllsrrrarrarssaarc
*§~~~
..'
::':
D.,
up against Krikelaier, and lost a
close. 5-4 decision. An escape by
i
Krikelaier in, the last 40 seconds
I
Freshman
I
*@
~
~
~
~
~
~
~ ~i.
0 decided. the match.
Forfran and some machine language essenfial. Behavioral
Fred Andrea wrestled heavye- NEXT TO CUSTOMER SERVICE: iN BOOK DEPARTMENT
or market research and:daa processing experience- peQualit and'Servce is Our Byword -- 'Pafi'ro ai Refund
weight for the varsity, but- the
ferred. Three month break-in with present supervisor. Pleas?
Ophthalm logists prescriptions are filled promptly.4--aSc:curately.
* points he collected could not' be
*
Excellent selecaon of-' frames 'or Men-Womei4hildren.
ant conditions, liberal vacatio-n, refirement, educafion;and
Office Hours., Monday~Frliday, .8:50 to 5:30--- Luhch 2-3' (Closed)..

Tennas ASquash Shop

rogramalaing Slu rviSo

'for Hea

th Study

i

:

other benefits. Send resu/me giving experience, e:ducaiion
and salary requirements to Personnel Office,:. 1879, Brown'
Universify, Providence, RI. :02912. -An -equal opportunity
employer.-
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Saturday, 8:50 to 1:00
,phone 4914230, Ext.- 50 or from MIT djit 8950
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.
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-
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counted in the final -tally. Fred

-

0

defeated both his opponents easily, taking a 6-0 decision over Amherst's Kim DeRiel, and a-10-0 decision over F&M's Dave Lehman.
WPI easily pinned
I
A week earlier, the varsity deffeated WPI in dual meet compettition, 24-7. Bill Harris '68 took
Jeff Tamolonis down in 36 secconds and pinned him in 1:46 of
tthe 123-pound match. At 130,
Gregg Erickson took a 6-2 decission over Rich Robey. John Reyrnolds '67 and Rit Simoneau wrestlled to a 2-2 draw at 137. At 145,
iJack Maxham lost his first dual
rmeet contest of the year to Pete
Grosch. 4-2. After a 35 second
t;
1Itakedown, John Fishback went on
1tIIto defeat WPI's Scott Wilson 6-2
]aat 152 pounds. Julian Schroeder
dIdefeated Russ Bone 6-2 at 160, and
FHank DeJong '67 beat George
]FPomfret 4-2 at 167. Chris Davis
'69 and Ralph Eschborin drew,
441-4, at 177, and at Heavyweight,
EDave Schramm capped the meet
tmvith a 12 second takedown and
I1:36 pin against Jim Braithwaite.
I
Wesleyan also dropped
I The WPI win came on the heels
[1
0of a defeat of Wesleyan, 21-14,
IE
4eaving Tech as yet -undefeated in
New England dual meet competiIN

I1-:
u
Uion.

GIitstanSICgi
Uth

Wr sMley.

snmeet

were Bill Harris, who took
faan easy 9-0 decision against Dave
pPatrick with a takedown, near
fEfall, and
reversal added to 2
ppoints riding time; Jack Wu, whopinned Chip, Gray in a cradle. in
P,
5:
5: 49 of the 137-pound match; and
ID
Dave Schramn, with a 3-0 deciSi
sion over Dusty Carter, last year's
f,frosh New England champ.
II

WANTED
Men looking for extra money

who would be willing to sell
ELSIE'S SANDWICHES
Contact Elsie's, 491-2842
Come see how you fit in with the company that gives your career all the room in the world to grow.
Come have a close look at Humble-the company that provides more petroleum energy to ,
this nation than any other domestic oil company-the one that's literally No. 1-America's
Leading Energy Company!
Let us tell you about the specific opportunities we have for you. Humble and its affiliated companies*
offer a variety of rewarding careers to chemical engineers at the doctorate level. Our activities
include oil and gas exploration, production, manufacturing, transportation and marketingand the management of all of these. In addition, our affiliates are engaged in both pure and applied
research. The latter encompasses the entire field of petrochemicals and other petroleum products
and processes.
You can always take a smaller job. But only now ... at the start of your work in industry . . . are there

so many opportunities for a lifetime career with No. 1.
Why not try us on for size-make a date with your placement office for an interview!
IMPORTANT NOTE:. We- are also interviewing for these affiliates:
Enjay Chemical Company

.Esso Production Research Company
ESSO RlESIEARCH AND ENGINEERING COMPANY
OIL & REFINING COMPANY. .. THE PEOPLE WHO "PUT A TIGER IN YOUR TANKS!"
A PLANS FOR PROGRESS COMPANY AND AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

__

I

I

Be aa
-0romoter.'

New Hampshire's newest ski
area requires the cooperation of
a go-getting student to promote

THE WILDERNESS SKI AREA,

located at the BALSAMS, Dixville Notch, N. H. Arrangements
based on the amount of time you
can spare helping to publicize the
area at your school. For particulars, contact Mr. Bud Smith at
our Boston Office: 617/227-8288.

ThLe
L
m

NWildernesH
SKI AREA

DIXVILLE NOTCIH, N.H.
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With a nine- game winning
streak, the cagers have extended
their season record to 14-3. In the
last: sx gamies, the engineers
have downed Colby, Bates, New
Hampshire, Stevens, Brooklyn College, and Coast Guard.
Stevens surprises Teeh
At Hoboken, New Jersey, tie
surisBeavers found the gp
[Ingly rough against a determined
Stevens Business team. Playing a
slowly deliberate style of basketball, the Stevens squad kept the
game close as Tech's mn-to-man
defense was stymied. Early in the
game, the engineers were down

stand-outs in the New Hampshire
game. Alex Wilson '67scored 18

points to bzqng his three- seaso
total to 1066 and break the school

record. And, it was recently an-

nmuced that guard R* Talus '67
was named to te weekly East
ColIegiate Athleti Cbnfrence Col
lege Division All Star team on
of his 20 points and 5
the egh
steals in this game.
The next game will be important
to M1T, as they take on on of the
best teams in the midwestl, Wayne
Statd, Saturday at 8:15.

mown .Air Force,*-Wesleyan

p.>.=.

,
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Pucks ers place -second
In nvita ional To-urnamen
By Jin Steele
The MIT skaters won three of
their six games over

the ,past

Snith accidently tapped a weak
shot past his own goalie to tie the
game and sent it mto a suddendeath overtime period. Smith redeemed 'inselftwo minutes late
though by flicking the whning
shot -past the Air Force goalkeeper.
Satuday morning the team
kept its spark going and easily
out-hustled Wesleyan 3-2. Despite
the clme scre 1M was in con,

three weeks, booting their season
to 4-6 and- placing seeand
record
<
in the MiT Romd-Robin Tournaco
ment here over the weekend.
,,
Down Wesleyan, 8-2
>
Before fis, the icemen travel<
ed to Wesleyan, where their aee-,.
C
rate shoo-ting led them to an 8-2 trol thvgtut, - tan
D
forty
victory. Don Bosack '67 led the shots on the Wesleyan goal eomsodring wit two goals and an parTed against twenty-two shots.
assist while Larry Hall '67 'col- for Wesleyan.
8
Febmruar
a;zon
lected one goal and three assists.
to
Wednesday,
_ 882, but they switched
Photo by Bill Infgram
Lose To Babson
the Unwas
t
opp
next
The
defense midway through the secIn the other garmes the Babson
JV)--Boston Coli'ege.
Tom Hinricks '67 goes high Basketball
S) ond quarter and pulled even at
veriY of Connecticut at Storrs, Brewers had' lso beaten Air
pm
7:30
home,
but Connecticu ju/nped off to a Force and Wesleyan, settff i/p
S the half. Stevens stayed in. the 'into the air to add two more Wrestling (JV)-Rhode Island,
over
victory
sparkling
Tech's
in
on
5-1 lead in the first period to the championship game Satxday'
hit
they
pm
7
because
horme,
I game mainly
.UNH.
eventually win 83.'
pm55% frm the field.
7
away,
Fencing (V--Harvard,
night. The Teehmen tDok the ice
In tim secod half, the cagers Hardt had 14 ponts ard Ray FerOvertime
In
Force
Air
Edge
9
Febrary
in the firt period 'loodng as if
'u.rsay,
styed in -their zone and began to rara '67 had 10. Wilson had 12
they were headed for the trophy.
inhome, 5 pm -The team then spent all -of
i, the secnd half, with Hockey (-)-Babson,
get some offensive rebounding. pn
They kept pace with -the fired
tersessioa practicing for the MiT
6 to pace the
The fIront line and Alex Wilson '67 Ferrara s
'm squad and after sevlast weekend, and the up
MOtomament
also pulled m::
ow They
MIrT attacki
in particular began to hit undemisses Petldn slapped
near
eral
work- paid of. In the opening'
neath and went on to a 6147 win. down 14 reb'x$ ,-ith Hardt takoff a perfect center
puck
the
in
game the Techmen faced the Air
Basketball
Wilson was high point mars with irg 13 off the boards. Mhis points
the second period,
In
Satow.
from
their
skated
Force Academy and
25. Bob Hardt '67 Ihit fbr 14, whUle up the big height adlvantage that MIviT(¥) 100, Coast Guard 63
soared three
Balbson
season.
however,
best game to date this
'68 had two more the cagers engoyed in the game.
MIT(Y) 71, Brooklyn Col. 64
Dave JTs
shots on
twenty-tw
taking
goals,
scoreless
a
The first period was
47
than that. Wilson also ctributed
Stevens
61,
MITMV)
Eri~ce.both
tie with good fast play on
Coast Gueard trmeed
14 rebs. .dMIT(F) 81,, Bates 66
Erly in the third period Bruceends of the ice, but Air Force took
it nir in a M, UNH 76, MIT{F) 68
made
team
The
of Babson kocked in his
Alton
tough
sed
Brooklyn Clege also
the opening face-off o e
gn
Sataday with a. resou
of the night to clinch
goal
ftird
T
past
it
perid and slapped
Wrestling
Against Broklyn College, tfe tmrmchg of Coast GuaA, 10(63.
trophy.
the
Bob
'69,
goalie Steve Erilse
team also found the going smne- This time, the Tech scuting was MITMV) tie for 3rd in Quadrangle
Despite the home team's distwelve
retaliated
'68
Petki
what rougher than iey had anti- accu-ate, as the mau-to-mam de- MIT(¥) 21, Wesleyan 14
the MIT tournamet
app0i'ment
the
At
rinUtes later for MI.
cipated. Br=Ilyn lad a shot fense worked very effecively. The MIT(VM 24, WPi 7
,be a trem. a
to
out
t.med
Capperiod
hd
openin of the
guard who was a fantastic* drib- engieers jumped off to a quik
Hockey
first time this
the
For
success.
only
d
ta Bb Sith .'67
bler and kept them in the garne. .10-1 lead, and mantained a 10
r-ungd witha
was
rin-k'
o~'
year
a
an
soreto
fi-¢ten sec='s
first ~kahf. MIT(V) 4, Air Force 3
Once again, the Beavers began point lead throug
treated
were
tey
and
spectators
another
After
pass from Harris.
with a marto-man defense, and The closest Coast Guard ould MIT(V) 3, Wesleyan 2
team
the
Bofl
hockey.
exci'dng
to
Scot
fightig
hard
of
ten minutes
suddenly fow-d .no,^utarenvsn come in tae
wa.s 8 Babson 5, iT4 () i
'
sorme
showed
spectators
the
And
and
Tech
for
8, MIT(V) 3
Rhodes '69 tallied
. %fth Connecticui Nichols
to the zwme points near the b .
1-1. They then h
so
been
has,
which
spirit
4, MIT(F) 3
the
of
and
Browne
Falthe
Niel Carson scored for
wucl had been so effctdive the three rinutes left, the Technen
of
kind
the
year,
,this
lackg
the
point,
1his
at
was
It
cons.
e Once ~am, t zone were leading 85-7. At this pomt,
nightt
winning
a
to
lead
can
whch
spirit
man
lessand
rvnr
scme 3-2 for
wrkLed, as the enginems cut the COach jack Ba-,T- puE3 in"',s Amherst 71, MIT(V) 24
that seas.
minutes remaining
'three
S
group
ga
second tm. Mus
lead to 38-31 at the half.
MIT{¥) 48, Wesleyan 47
jr,
kept -the hoopsters in-the contest everyone, as they actual
in the first hi-af th 12 points.
creased the lead to the fil marOnce agai, the Technen came gin. Dan Green '68 played espeback. in the second half to win ciany well, scoring 6 points. Walt
goig away, 71-64, With two min- SuehOn '69 also dumpedin 6. The
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a 20 point lead, which slowly dis- 28. The IOM poit was a tip-in by
Ross' Huter '9.
appeared as the starters were
W'mM, Talus star
moved from the game. .Janssn
finished with i8 points, followed As an addition to their 14-3 1eclosely by Wilso with 17. Bob ord, the cagers had -twoindvidual

,

single-season and two career year's , victory o v e r Had,
points.
.34
reeords. He has scored more scoring
points (559), field goals (214), and
Look To NCAA
more free throws (131) in a single
What lies-alead for the engineer
sea nthan any player i TeCh
history..In addition to the scoing five and Alex WVOgs in particuThe Benchwarmer
rd for lar? Alex has set his sightsfon
mark, he also holds ,the
Mnst eareer field gckas, with 406. the A11 New England first teai,
Wilso's tbsketa career at which he stands an, excellent
Tech I.s been an ilustrious one. chance of maling. And t h e
I,.ns 'sk ye o va .ty com- team's current 14-3 reord gives
petition, 'he scored 277 points in them high hopes of an NCAA
an
'6.;Niid
By TLny lima
has been Maria
nineteen gwm; and was named regional bid, first in Nvr's hishe
bain'*pn
bae
exC
to the all-toumnament team. in the tory. T'e crucial paints in this
fit in swin~mift amd excellent tenris
The M1T Athletic As
Montreal Invitational. Last year, pursuit could be the Wayne State
WM1 hold a meeting Thursday. player. A
ng athle:
is the
besides setting tee varsity game Saturday and the NorthThere are two items on he tic ch.Imiran for McCormik, and
s-tindar- he was voted outstand- eastern game a, week from today.
agenda. One of them, the
has been instrneal in the
ing player in the Union College Whether or not ftey make it, this
ations for oflicers for the caning movement toward wmnen mi
athHoliday Tommament -and, the season has undoubtedly marked
year, will not be of much interest letits.
Bluenose Classic Imvitational. He the revival of varsity basketball
to the MIT community. The olher,
Thepropo=at afoot
also received honorable mention as a spector sport on the BUT
howeve, could have far-reaching -S fri the AA -Ihs taken no
Photo by Bill Ingram on te All New England team. campus.
significance. At ftlis meeting, a ofiial action on tSs subjet. im
This year he was named to the
proposal vill be drafted 0n the Winters '69, fencing manager, has
Co-captain Alex Wilson '67 al-t-urrkaent team in. the Worsubject of women in athletics.
visited a meethg of tlhe Va!st; is the new holder of Tech's all- Cester Jaycee Tournament, which
Ceed in atdefics
Xanager's Counil. The IM Cwn- time scoring record with 1066 is generally emsdered the best
No matter what your opizion an cil gave a unanimous-vote to points.
small colege tounament in, the
this subject, the fact remains that amend its consituion, and thus, Two higs were reached by the country.
aing graht a sat to the Association of varsity eagers in their recnt con- Gradfather Starre In Trck
the Tech coeds are pp
in atletics, bot inthomural and Wornen Students. However, there test with New Hampshire. The
Wilso is the turd generatio
interscholastic. The women's sail- are several proposals which wilE.
'ig team has long bee recognized be cnsdered Thursay. One is, Senior eDmaptain Alex Wilson of outstanding Tech athletes. His
as one of the.best m the East, ff raturally, to keep women out of scored 18 points, setting a new' gradfather was we cd the few
not the country. The more recent- athletics enirely; howeve, it is all-'tme Tech iszrng mrnk. The people toea a straght T award
ly initiated fencing team has nort genera]y conceded that fis does revious record of 1058 was held dur his fresman year. He was
.t st-n much chance. Anh
awarded this for his prowess on
enjoyed the imr-uiae fby Bil Eaeo '6. With. nine 'he trackl, bec'iid
ne 'ud
-- ~ ~=,for, b4
_e4 uah,,oea
thmstic, which s all tat is into the exiOsng strucuire of the g-ans left, Wilsom's three-seaso A-eshman in the school's history
necessay to keep a team o4ert- A&. Te thiru is to have the txtal stood at 1066 points. In addi- to wqn Nhs' award. He also got
i'g. The girls have als fielded a women set up an AA of their own, tion, it was also announced last the duPont trophy for 'the school's
.j|"*
aflete.
P-~crew, with several races eah under the auspices of the AA, as week thLt Roy Talu's '67 has beeii best au1-a
year. In intramural spots, the the IM C{nc is, but with a named tofihe weeldy Eastern ClFailmr Led Cagers
coeds have just begun tkis year structure of its own. The presi- legiate Athletic C.onferce Col'
dent of 'this would be the only lege-Division A-l:,
team. Roy Alex's father, Richard, led the I 6S
and have etered Mc(~nc
during
teans in bowling, sailing, volley- member to have a seat on tie AA was award the spt for his per- engineer basketbai. squad
His
campaign.
'40
and
1939
the
'exis
It
Rnmane against New Hampball, and badminton, which is not Executive Cbranittee.
two shire, where he scored 20 points varsity career inluded a 41-28
bad for their first year. nhere will tremely likely that one of fthe
,t
<..
DotrtmCig of Harvard, in which
lattr
opted.
ad~I~
!boe~~_~}_
it//~
l~~~a-u- !J'no doubt be even further
and ad five steals.
he scored 19.,poits and had 11 re.umwill
AA
e
is,
Whichever
pation in future yearv
Eeords
5
Holds
W'son
bounds. Appropridtely enough, his
doubtedly be hanged radically
Kivisi4M heads movnemaD
in Jast
At ts point Wilson holds tfree son was ital,
Prime mover in this ne-w vave in the near future.

AA agenda includes prOpOsal

on women Inathletics at-Tech
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